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Preface 

Contents 

The Aberjona still winds in its lazy 

course through town but now faces a 

very changed world because of sput- 

nicks, rockets, and missiles. There 

has been and will continue to be an 

increased demand for scientists and 

science education. Some of us are 

those scientists, yet the necessity for 

all types of people and education must 

not be forgotten. Winchester High 

School has not forgotten; we have 

been prepared for all types of careers 

and, even more, for life. It is now 

for us to use that preparation wisely 

and justify the efforts made for us. 
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Dedication 
As a humble tribute to a teacher to whom we ore 

bound by the ties of eternal gratitude, and whom 

we con never hope to repay for his countless ser¬ 

vices both as an instructor and as a friend, we, the 

Class of 1958, do dedicate this our Aberjona to Mr. 

William F. Branley. May this gesture serve as a 

small token of our appreciation for the devotion 

and friendship that he has shown throughout our 

four years at Winchester High School. 
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Aberjona Staff 
EXECUTIVE STAFF—ROW 1: B. Harrington, K. Dougherty, 

L. Gross. ROW 2: R. Carlson, P. Kimball, Mr. Ulin, C. 

Dunn, T. Little. 

A number of the seniors of Winchester High 

hove contributed their time and effort under the 

excellent guidance of Mr. Ulin to produce our own 

1958 Aberjona. 

Co-editors Kathy Dougherty and Linda Gross 

supervised the progress of the yearbook with the 

help of their hard-working assistants, Cindy Dunn, 

Bonnie Harrington, and Prudy Kimball. Their 

tasks have been many, and they varied from plan¬ 

ning the yearbook to seeing that their plans were 

carried out. 

The superior biographies and write-ups of the 

'58 Aberjona are the product of the first class 

writers of the editorial staff. They have worked 

hard to contribute a major part of the yearbook. 

The delightful art work throughout this book 

can be attributed to the hard work of the art staff. 

They have done a wonderful job in adapting the 

old Indian theme into something new and exciting. 

The advertising staff under Prudy Kimball, Ted¬ 

dy Little, and Bob Needham spent a hectic month 

chasing all over town for would-be ads. Their ef¬ 

forts were rewarded, however, as they had a 

complete success. 

The subscription staff was also exceedingly suc¬ 

cessful. The energetic homeroom representatives 

sold the books like wildfire to keep Robin Carlson 

and his two assistants, Carol Euler and Ann Buros, 

busy every night keeping accounts. 

We've all worked hard to make this the greatest 

yearbook yet. We hope you will agree with us 

when we say we think we have succeeded. 

ART STAFF 

ART STAFF—ROW 1; A. Jackson, H. Bolster, 

B. Harrington. ROW 2: C. Bond, M. Snelling, 

G. Peil, J. Me Cormack. 
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EDITORIAL STAFF 
WRITING STAFF—ROW 1: S. Hevey, B. 

Cunningham, R. Fonseca, D. Connor, G. Craft, 

B. Govoni, F. Ehrgott, P. Stone, M. Brown, M. 

Sullivan. ROW 2: C. McFarlane, N. Pizzano, 

C. Dunn, L. Gross, K. Dougherty, B. Harring¬ 

ton, P. Kimball, T. Connolly, S. Russell, R. 

Rich, D. Van Ummerson. ROW 3; P. Aven- 

dano, B. Bees, J. Falzano, C. Hutchings, C. 

Clark, T. Page, D. Beck, L. Longworth, M. 

Franson, J. Rae, G. Ducharme, K. Allen, J. 

Chamberland, J. Elliott, B. Snell. ROW 4: F. 

Bacon, D. Gowdy, G. Peil, B. Tobey, A. Stavar- 

idis, A. McLatchy, B. DeRenne, D. Govostes, 

F. Moynihan, F. Varian, E. Carter, M. Kazan- 

jian. 

SUB STAFF 

HOMEROOM AGENTS—ROW 1: C. Euler, 

A. Flaherty, H. Bolster, R. Carlson, B. Bolster, 

A. Buros, M. Moran, S. Kimball. ROW 2; G. 

Mueller, N. Gove, L. Manimon, S. Hersey, P. 

Sullivan, J. Cussen, M. Pollacchi, B. Cartier. 

ROW 3; D. Seaver, A. Money, M. MacDon¬ 

ald, H. Schumacher, D. Scott, J. Freeman, D. 

Starkweather. 

ADVERTISING STAFF 

ADVERTISING STAFF—ROW 1: M. Welden, 

D. Chane, D. Gaynor, T. Little, B. Needham, 

P. Kimball, E. Bowler, D. Sweetser, M. Devan- 

ey. ROW 2: A. d'Elseaux, M. Fish, C. 

Parks, P. McGowan, L. Anderson, D. Hopkins, 

S. Fisher, A. Bixler, J. Moulton, J. Lonergan, 

D. Twombly. ROW 3: C. Monsen, A. Camu- 

so, J. Connell, J. Dallin, F. Varian, L. Temple- 

man, A. Luitwieler, M. Dougherty, D. Scott, 

C. Fisher. 
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W. Howard Niblock, Principal Dr. Harry V. Gilson, Superintendent 

SCHOOL COMMITTEE—Joseph Dolben, Earle F. Littleton, Olcott L. Hooper, Chairman Louise 

A. Kugler, Superintendent Dr. Horry V. Gilson, Barbara P. Clark, Dana J. Kelly. 
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John D. Stevens 
Assistant to Principal 

Thomas A. Morse 
Assistant to Principal 
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Throughout the post four years, no one has done 

more than the faculty of W. H. S. to instill in us 

the integrity, responsibility, and knowledge neces¬ 

sary for our success in the future. Their encour¬ 

agement, interest, and guidance, applied with 

friendly smiles, understanding, philosophy and wit¬ 

ticisms, are blessings for which we shall ever be 

grateful. We have indeed been fortunate to have 

as educators and friends such teachers, who have, 

through their combined efforts, given us a sense 

of pride in our school and country, an appreciation 

of knowledge, and the spirit with which to face the 

road of life lying ahead of us. Because of them, 

our days at W. H. S. have been made more enjoy¬ 

able and profitable, and indeed their efforts and 

sacrifices have not been in vain. 

It is then, to these teachers, that we, the class 

of 1958, wish to offer our appreciation and infinite 

gratitude, in hopes that our "thank you" indicates 

our feeling toward them. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Miss Mildred Barnes—B. S., Sargent Callege; Ed. M., Boston 

University 

Mr. Isodore Bottino—B. S., Ed. M., Springfield College 

Mr. Henry Knowiton—B. S., Springfield College; Ed. M., Bos¬ 

ton University 

Miss Roberta F. Keody—B. S., Sargent College 

GUIDANCE 

Miss Marion Bolboni—B. S., M. S., Simmons College; Ed. D., 

Harvard University 

Bernard J. Silva—B. A., Bates; M. E. University of Maine 

Absent: Mrs. Dorothy Abbott—B. A. University of Michigan 
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COMMERCIAL 
Helen Skornik—B. S., Salem State Teachers College 

.V^^Ed. M., Harvard University 

Mis Hefen Bronson—Boston University; Harvard University 

Mr. James Phillips—B. S., Northeastern University; Ed. 

Boston University 

Mis Rxith Bennett—Chandler; Boston University 

INDUSTRIAL ARTS 
Mr. Joseph S. Averse—B. A., Boston Teachers College 

Mr. George C. Swallow—B. S., Fitchburg State Teachers Col¬ 

lege 

Mr. William Branley—B. A., M. A., Fitchburg State Teachers 

College 

Mr. Frank Scaturro—B. S., Fitchburg State Teachers College 

Mr. George Robertie—B. S. in Ed., Fitchburg State Teachers 

College 

HOME ECONOMICS 

Mfe Harriet E. Nelson—B. S., Simmons College; M. A., Cor 

nell University 

Miss Jane Austin—B. S., Farmington State Teachers College 
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ENGLISH 

SCIENCE 
Mr. G. Hartley Curtis—A. B., Bates College; Ed. M., Boston 

University 

Mr. Joseph Popondreo—B. S., M. A., University of Vermont 

Mrs. Lenno Travis—B. S., M. A. Boston University 

Mr. John L. Finneron—A. A., Harvard University; Ed. M., Bos¬ 

ton University 

Miss Sybil Daniels—B. S. in Ed., Ed. M., Boston University 

Absent: Mr. Francis X. Finigan—A. B., Ed. M., Boston 

University 

SITTING 

Mr. Richard 0. Ulin—A. B., M. A., Ed. M., Ed. D., Harvard 

University 

Mrs. Margaret Weaver—B. A., Houghton College 

Mr. Henry K. Fitts—B. S., Harvard College; M. A., Columbia 

University 

Miss Marion Bailey—B. A., Curry College 

Mr. Edmund M. MacCloskey—B. A., Bowdoin College; M. A., 

Boston University 

STANDING 

Miss Ruth White—B. A., Colby College; M. A.,Bates College 

Mr. Michael Power—A. B., Boston University 

Mrs. Mary D. Barry—B. A., Radcliffe College; M. A., Boston 

University 

Mr. John McLaughlin—A. B., Boston University; Ed. M., 

Emerson College 

Miss Janet F. Wright—B. A., Smith College; M. A., Harvard 

University 

Mr. Thomas Morse—B. S. of Ed., M. S., Boston University 

Miss Constance Trickett—B. S., Syracuse University 

SOCIAL STUDIES 
Miss A. Louise Cone—A. B., Colby College i. 

Miss Mary Regan—A. B., Boston University 

Mr. F. Meredith Cooper—B. A., M. A., Yale University 

Mr. Edward Lerner—B. A., M. A., Harvard University 

Mrs. Edith Phelan—A. B., Colby College 

Miss May Milliken—Ed. M., Boston University; M. A., Har¬ 

vard University 

Absent: Mr. Alfred F. Rasp, Jr.—B. A., Indiana University; 

M. A., Harvard University 



MATHEAAATICS 
Mr. Frank Weafer—B. S., M. S., Boston College 

Mr. Edward Burns—A. B., M. A., Ed. M., Tufts College 

Mr. Arthur Butters—B. A., University of Maine; M. A., Har¬ 

vard University 

Mr. John Waite—A. B., Boston College 

Mr. Edward McGhee—B. S., Bridgewater Teachers College; 

Ed. M., Boston U niversity 

LANGUAGES 
Miss Elaine Roy—B. A., Plymouth Teachers College; M. A., 

Columbia University 

Mrs. Martha Genicot—B. A., University of Bordeaux 

Mr. Will B. Skerry—A. B., Brown University; A. M., Harvard 

University 

Mr. David Kotkov—A. B., Vanderbilt University; A. M., Har¬ 

vard University 

Dr. Robert Copeland—B. S., Boston University; A. M., Ph. D., 

Harvard 

Mr. Edmund M. MacCloskey—B. A., Bowdoin College; M. A., 

Boston University 

Miss Agnes Walsh—A. B., University of Maine 

ART-MUSIC-LIBRARY 
Mrs. Margaret S. Bailey—B. A., Mount Holyoke College 

Miss Pauline Goodrich—B. S. in Ed., Massachusetts School of 

Art; A. M., Radcliffe College 

Mr. Wendell S. Withington—B. M., New England Conserva¬ 

tory of Music; M. A., Harvard University 

Miss Elizabeth Livingstone—B. S., University of Maine; M. of 

Library Science, Simmons College 



LIGHTER 

Heave Ho! 

Mr. Powers, Concert Pianist 

I'll hit it this time! More bounce to the ounce 

Caught in the act 

"Atta Girl!" Munch and crunch. 
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KATHERINE KIMBALL ALLEN 
Cute . . . friendly . . . well-liked . . . attracted by a certain 

Duke University boy . . . Kathie's likes include clothes, pizza, 

and summers in Maine, while rain, exams, and D Lunch rate 

low . . . confused by Peka and her problems ... is afraid that 

Joan will join the Army . . . after college Kathie plans on 

becoming a legal secretary. 

Philosophy Club; Aberjona; Vaudeville; Varsity Soft Ball; Bas¬ 

ketball; Mixed Glee Club; Curtain and Cue; Red Cross. 

LOIS ANN ANDERSON 
Quiet til you get to know her, friendly . . . Lo is attracted by 

the opposite sex . . . most cherished memory is the day after 

the Junior Prom . . . Biology and Mr. Kotkov are tops while 

her freckles and registry men are taboo . . . Lo plans on Colby 

College and eventually to be a medical secretary. 

Glee Club; Octette; Philosophy Club; Thrift Association; Vaude¬ 

ville; Curtain and Cue; Aberjona; Red Cross. 

JOSEPHINE AGNES AVENDANO 
Blond, blue-eyed, cute . . . always laughing, thats "Peka" . . . 

most often heard saying, "but I'm grown-up now" . . . at¬ 

tracted by Yale and crew-neck sweaters; but bobby pins and 

common sense don't get anywhere with Peka . . . plans to 

attend University of Michigan, and right after school to get 

married. 

Glee Club; Philosophy Club; Aberjona; Curtain and Cue; Bas¬ 

ketball; Softball; Volleyball; Bowling. 

FREDERIC STANLEY BACON, III 

Tall . . . blonde . . . quiet . . . that's "Ted" . . . boats, cars, 

and Mr. Morse rate high with him while school, noisy cars, 

Sandy, and Mondays are definitely on his black list . . . Burn- 

serino's driving scares him . . . with a million he'd go around 

the world doing sound effects for "Inside a Kid's Head" . . . 

after prep school he plans on Northeastern and eventually 

industrial electronics. 

Glee Club; Red Cross. 

FREDERIC DEL BARTLETT 
Unusually good-natured, popular with the girls . . . our hard 

hitting football player most admires Sandy Eriksen . . . Del's 

most cherished memory is getting his first football letter . . . 

wildest ambition is to fly to the moon . . . Del dislikes snobs 

and dull parties . . . confused by a lot of homework . . . plans 

on Boston College after graduation. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Track. 

PATRICIA JEAN BATES 
Friendly . . . peppy . . . bubbling . . . that's Pat . . . high on 

her list of likes are pizza, ice cream, clothes, and Bob . . . 

completely confused by Debby Twombly . . . attracted by a 

certain tall blonde ... if Patty had a million dollars she 

would gamble all of it . . . future plans include Katherine 

Gibbs School. 

GIC; Aberjona; Curtain and Cue; Philosophy Club; Glee Club. 

DONALD CAMERON BECK 
Good-looking, well-dressed, popular . . . Don enjoys weekends, 

parties, and tech tourney time . . . while Monday morning and 

girls who smoke are on his black list . . . "A-Man" is attracted 

by girls with flashing eyes, but confused by smart blondes . . . 

his wildest ambition is to remain a bachelor . . . immediate 

plans include prep school and then on to college. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Tennis; Hockey; Vice President, 

Sophomore Class; Varsity Club; Curtain and Cue. 

BERNADINE DeMORE BEES 
Quiet, attractive, hard-working . . . Bonnie is attracted by a 

certain blue-eyed marine . . . idea of heaven would be having 

no homework . . . slumber parties and the Totem Pole rate 

high, while Monday mornings and snobby people are just nil 

. . . aims for Boston College and a teaching career. 

Vice President, Philosophy Club; GIC; Curtain and Cue; Thrift 

Association; Aberjona; Rifle Club; Red Cross; Student Advisor. 



AGNES SEELYE BIXLER 

Friendly . . . athletic . . . smart . . . partial to Miss Barnes 

. . . food, sports, and math rate, while bad drivers and home¬ 

work are out . . . Agnes fears that she will get about 200 on 

the College Board Exams . . . hopes for Connecticut College 

for Women and then on to be a gym teacher. 

Varsity Field Hockey; Varsity Tennis; Math Club. 

ELIZABETH BOLSTER 

Sweet . . . likable . . . Bettsy is attracted by food and 

friendly people . . . confused by bells and crowds . . . "I'm 

not Helen, I'm Bettsy" . . . skiing, swimming, history, and Mr. 

Skerry are tops with this gal . . . wildest ambition is to spend 

a year abroad . . . Bettsy heads for college where she will 

major in nursing. 

Student Council; Freshman Advisor; Octette; French Club; 

Philosophy Club; Ski Club; Curtain and Cue; Vaudeville. 

HELEN WARREN BOLSTER 
Friendly . . . capable . . . artistic . . . Helen's likes include 

sleeping, Chinese food, and Maine . . . afraid Maisie will never 

doubt anything . . . would love to make the headlines . . . 

Helen most admires people who get their homework done and 

still have time to sleep . . . future plans center around college 

and a career in commercial art. 

Student Council; Freshman Advisor; Octette; GIC Executive 

Board; Vaudeville; Curtain and Cue; French Club; Philosophy 

Club. 

CHARLES MICHAEL BOND 
Friendly, good-natured, artistic . . . Charlie rates Tech Tour¬ 

ney days and Mr. Finigan as tops, but he's thoroughly confused 

by Gordon's women troubles . . . Charlie hopes to become a 

commercial artist, after studying at the New England School of 

Art. 

Varsity Baseball; Curtain and Cue; Science Club; Red Cross. 

LEO DANIEL BRENNER 

Zany . . . unpredictable . . . that's Danny . . . black Chevro- 

lets, pizza, and Mr. Aversa are tops on his list of likes, but 

don't mention Monday mornings . . . wildest ambition is to 

weigh another 100 pounds . . . most often heard saying "How 

are you fixed for blades?" . . . Danny plans to enter an elec¬ 

tronics maintenance school after graduation. 

Track; Football; Rifle Club; Student Council; Curtain and Cue. 

MARCIA BROWN 

Quiet (?) till you get to know her . . . convertibles, tall boys, 

and pizza agree with her while meeting deadlines and rainy 

days are thumbs down on Marcia's list . . . "you laugh—it 

might happen to you some day" . . . Marcia's confused by lab 

experiments in chemistry . . . scared by exams and giving 

speeches . . . afraid that she'll never reach 5' 5" . . . plans 

on attending Endicott Junior College. 

Glee Club; Philosophy Club; Curtain & Cue; Aberjona. 

ROBERT HARVEY BOONE 

Tall . . . sincere . . . well-liked . . . Bob will always remember 

being on the National Honor Society as a Junior . . . afraid 

that some poor traffic officer may lose his life in the line of 

duty if we have much bigger classes . . . the crystal ball 

points to Harvard for Bob. 

Mgr. Basketball; Red and Black; National Honor Society; Phil¬ 

osophy Club; Quill and Scroll; Science Club; Curtain and Cue; 

Traffic Squad. 

EDWARD FRANCIS BOWLER, JR. 
Wavy hair . . . friendly . . . smiling . . . best describe "Con¬ 

nie" . . . afraid Pete will have another accident . . . sitting on 

the bridge, hockey, and big yachts rate high, but Junior girls 

with licenses, snobs, homework, and D lunch head his list of 

peeves . . . future plans include Northeastern and a career in 

development engineering. 

Curtain and Cue; Rifle Club. 
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WILLIAM FRAWLEY BURNS, JR. 

"Bill" . . . tall, blond, talkative . . . scared no end by Mr. 

Weafer's driving ... "I kid you not" . . . will always remember 

the day he passed French . . . "bombing," steak, and dances 

rate high . . . with a million, the hunting grounds in Africa 

would see Bill . . . confused by Mr. Finigan's "explanations" 

designing and building houses follows an architectural 

engineer's course at Lowell Tech. 

Curtain and Cue; Science Club. 

ANN BUROS 
Determined, dependable, devilish . . . noted for her stamina 

on the tennis courts . . . often heard singing "Bushel and a 

PECK" . . . roller coasters, skiing, and Nash Metropolitans 

are among her many likes . . . admires Mr. Finigan, but is 

confused by physics ... to teach the blind is Ann's final goal. 

Captain, Varsity Tennis; Basketball; Field Hockey; Volleyball; 

Ski Club; Philosophy Club; Curtain and Cue; French Club; 

Math Club; Band. 

adele marie camuso 
Friendly, easygoing, well-liked . . . Del is attracted by tall 

blonds. Cape Cod, and long weekends . . . wildest ambition is 

to fly a jet . . . "What a riot" is often heard when Del is 

around . . . confused by "Speedy Sullivan" . . . plans on 

University of Massachusetts and eventually becoming a His¬ 

tory Teacher. 

Thrift Association; Red Cross; Aberjona; Philosophy Club; 

Mixed Glee Club; Rifle Club; Curtain and Cue; GIC; Student 

Council; Vaudeville. 

FRANCIS RAYMOND CARDULLO 
Frank's the easygoing fellow most often seen in the radio booth 

or with a certain blonde . . . likes include Mr. Finigan and 

Physics; but he highly disapproves of girl drivers . . . wishes 

there were a five-day weekend and no homework . . . Frank 

is easily confused by Mr. Cooper . . . future plans include 

Northeastern University and a career in electronic equipment. 

Design Engineer. 

WHSR; Science Club. 

ROBERT WILLIAM CARLSON, JR. 
Mention Mr. Morse, Nat "King" Cole, or Mono's jeepster and 

watch Robin's face light up ... in his wildest dreams he sees 

Mr. Morse running the cross country trail . . . most cherished 

high school memory is winning the New Englands two years 

in a row . . . after college Robin plans to become a physical 

therapist. 

Co-captain, Cross Country; Track; Baseball; Red Cross; Curtain 

& Cue; Varsity Club. 

EDWARD CHARLES CARTER 
Quiet until you get to know him, easygoing, carefree . . . 

Eddie likes dancing, open-houses, and girls . . . two-way 

traffic, snobs, Monday mornings, and too many freshmen 

annoy him . . . "you know it" is a common phrase . . . 

absolutely confused by Ted Little . . . his wildest ambition is 

to play football for West Point . . . future plans are indefinite. 

Football; Manager, Baseball; Manager, Basketball; Student 

Council; Picture Committee. 
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BLANCHE MARIE CARTIER 

Attractive . . . sincere . . . wonderful actress . . . being alive, 

orange juice, and dances rate high with Blanche . . . but is 

scared by people who sneak up on her ... 2:10 is her idea of 

heaven . . . Blanche's greatest regret is not getting her license 

until her senior year. 

Student Council; Drama Festival; President, Curtain and Cue; 

Jr-Sr Play; National Thespian; Prom Committee; Vaudeville; 

Philosophy Club; French Club; Mixed Glee Club; Aberjona. 

JOAN ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAND 

Friendly . . . energetic . . . witty . . . likes speeding and 

slumber parties while shaggy hair cuts and being kept waiting 

rate low . . . her wildest ambition is to drive a motorcycle . . . 

confused by Peka's lovelife . . . funny looking people attract 

Joan . . . afraid she won't have her license much longer . . . 

most cherished high school memories are the summers . . . 

plans on a secretarial career. 

Basketball; Philosophy Club; GIC; Red Cross; Curtain & Cue; 

Aberjona. 



DANIEL THURSTON CHANE, III 

Friendly, likeable . . . Dan can be seen bombing around in his 

Model A Ford . . . the thought of dragging with Steve scares 

him . . . attracted by Diana's hiccough ... a power failure 

during the prom is Dan's idea of heaven ... a career in the 

commercial art field is his future plan. 

Mixed Glee Club; Red and Black; Aberjona; Curtain and Cue. 

CHARLOTTE CLARK 
Tall and attractive . . . that's "Corley", our Basketball co¬ 

captain . . . dislikes people who call her Charlotte . . . rare 

combination of athletic and intellectual ability . . . sincere 

friend . . . next year either Mount Holyoke or Smith will claim 

her. 

Varsity Field Hockey; Co-Captain Varsity Basketball; Varsity 

Tennis; Volleyball; National Honor Society; Secretary, Thrift 

Association; Treasurer, Red Cross; GIC; Aberjona; French 

Club; Curtain and Cue; Ring Committee; Philosophy Club. 

THOMAS KEVIN CONNOLLY 

Tommy likes food and open houses, but not snobs . . . scared 

by "Wee Gordie" . . . attracted by blondes . . . confused by 

Miss Cone . . . idea of heaven is a four day school week . . . 

afraid George will be bald for graduation ... if he had a 

million, he'd stay single . . . aims for Northeastern University 

and the business world. 

Track; Thrift Association; Math Club; Science Club; Ski Club; 

Philosophy Club; Aberjona. 

DIANA MAUREEN CONNOR 

Original . . . peppy . . . describes Dee . . . servicemen's mail 

and late dates strike a note, but mushrooms, liver, and home¬ 

work are thumbs down . . . always heard saying "Ah so" . . . 

greatest regret is not being shorter . . . Mr. Power and English 

are her cup of tea ... to be a surgical nurse at Massachusetts 

Memorial Hospital is her future plan. 

Captain, Rifle Team; Curtain and Cue; Picture Committee; Red 

Cross; GIC; Aberjona. 

BRENDA COWLES 

Cute . . . easygoing . . . amiable . . . among Brenda's likes are 

parties, pizza, and red popsicles, but rates thumbs down on 

Monday mornings and conceited people . . . her favorite teacher 

is Mr. Burns . . . next year Brenda hopes to attend Colby Jr. 

College and then become a kindergarten teacher. 

Tumblettes; Co-Captain, Hockey Cheerleaders; Volleyball; 

Field Hockey; Basketball; AA; Vaudeville; Curtain and Cue; 

Philosophy Club. 

GLORIA MAY CRAFT 

Unpredictable . . . full of life . . . likes to sew . . . Glo is 

against homework and addressing envelopes . . . wildest am¬ 

bition is to enter politics . . . confused by Diana's love life 

. . . attracted by broad shoulders . . . future plans include 

retailing and merchandizing. 

Secretary, Rifle Club; Rifle Team; Bowling; Basketball; Red 

Cross; Red and Black; Philosophy Club; Curtain and Cue; 

Aberjona; GIC; Girl's Glee Club; "Good News!". 

CHARLES MONROE CLIFTON 
Quiet, friendly . . . Charlie's most cherished high school me¬ 

mory was when he helped win the New England Cross Country 

championship . . . long weekends. Tech Tourneys, and the 2; 1 0 

bell are on his list, while snobs and Monday mornings don't 

rate . . . plans on attending Northeastern. 

Varsity Cross Country; Varsity Track; Varsity Club; Rifle Club; 

Philosophy Club. 

JOYCE MARA CONNELL 

Willing, musical, talented . . . delights in sailing, show music 

and pizza, but despises tests, bugs and deadlines . . . baffled 

by Madame Genicot's "parle"ing "en francais" . . . will never 

forget being made pianist for the Octette . . . Joyce's next 

stop is college. 

Volleyball; Mixed Glee Club; Octette; One Act Play Night; 

French Club; Philosophy Club; Ski Club; Curtain and Cue; 

Quill and Scroll; Red and Black; Aberjona. 
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PETER JEROME CULLEN 
Friendly . . . easygoing . . . talkative . . . "Mooney" seems to 

know something about everything . . . he's partial to Mr. Ro- 

bertie's classes, hunting, skiing, and hockey . . . will never 

forget being elected to make the hockey trip to Maine as a 

sophomore . . . future plans include the University of Massa¬ 

chusetts and research biology in forestry. 

Varsity Hockey; Football; Track; Ski Club; Curtain and Cue; 

Traffic Squad; Varsity Club; Aberjona. 
BRENDA CAROLE CUNNINGHAM 

Cute, friendly, peppy, that's our Brenda . . . happy-go-lucky 

kids, food, and parties get the nod while Bren turns a cold 

shoulder on snobs, cold toast, and eggs for breakfast . . . 

afraid that Dickie won't grow . . . plans on a career in nursing. 

Vice-president, Treasurer, GIC; Executive Board, Red Cross; 

Treasurer, Junior Class, Senior Class; Aberjona; Varsity Ten¬ 

nis; Captain, Varsity Cheerleading; Vaudeville; Curtain and 

Cue; Field Hockey. 

CHARLES WARREN CRAVEN, JR. 
Quiet . . . sincere . . . easy to get along with . . . Charlie 

really digs jazz, Mr. Finigan, and sports, but math assignments, 

Mondays, and girls that smoke don't rate that nod of approval 

. . . greatest regret is that he didn't start at WHS as a frosh 

. . . after graduation Charlie plans on attending Wentworth. 

Varsity Hockey; Math Club; Science Club. 

DAVID WARREN CULLEN 
Good-looking . . . quiet . . . neat . . . Dave's likes include 

weekends and summer vacations, while Monday mornings and 

snobs are at the head of his black list . . . Dave is confused 

by foreign languages (English especially) . . . idea of heaven 

is a seven-day weekend . . . archery and fishing take up a lot 

of his spare time . . . after graduation Dave plans on a career 

in the field of electronics. 

Rifle Club. 

JUDITH ANN CUSSEN 
Cute, friendly, and peppy, that's Judy . . . likes include pizza, 

beach parties, and Saturday mornings, but frowns on home¬ 

work, snobs, and rainy days . . . scared by old Chevrolets . . . 

Jude is afraid that Mr. Finigan's hockey players will always 

have girls . . . plans on attending Centenary Jr. College. 

Freshman Cheerleader; Varsity Cheerleader; Philosophy Club; 

Math Club; Red and Black; Aberjona; Quill and Scroll; Vaude¬ 

ville; Curtain and Cue; French Club. 

JUDITH DALLIN 
Attractive . . . well-dressed . . . Jude goes in a big way for 

new clothes, snowy nights, and Popeye cartoons . . . regrets 

not being a "real" blond . . . has a strange dislike for pave¬ 

ment . . . wishes she were able to cut "crew cuts" . . . future 

plans include Colby Junior. 

Varsity Field Hockey; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Softball; 

Volleyball; Philosophy Club; Red and Black; French Club; 

Vaudeville; Aberjona; Girls' Glee Club. 

CRAIG RICHARD DAVENPORT 
Easygoing . . . friendly . . . blonde curly locks, that's Craig 

. . . Mr. Burns and math rate high on his list of likes . . . will 

always remember being elected hockey captain . . . usually 

can be seen "bombing around" in the "40" Chevie . . . Craig 

is afraid that Alkie will get some spirit . . . plans on attending 

prep school. 

Captain, Varsity Hockey; Varsity Baseball; Football; Philosophy 

Club; Student Council; Varsity Club; Red Cross. 

STEVENSON DAVIES 
Thoughtful . . . quiet . . . musical . . . watch him when he has 

his drum sticks . . . modern jazz, a four day school week, and 

year-round skiing rate a strong "Thumbs up" . . . Steve gets 

nervous whenever old-time jazz, history tests, or Egdon Heath 

are mentioned . . . plans to continue his musical education 

after leaving WHS. 

Band; Ski Club; Vaudeville. 2o: 



ANGELA d'ELSEAUX 
Angie's the cute little brownette who shrinks each year . . . 

most often seen in o flashy, red convertible with a certain 

DAVostoting boy . . . pet likes include vocations . . . especially 

European ones . . . after graduation, Angie plans on a nursing 
career. 

Volleyball; Basketball; Ski Club; GIC; Red and Black; Curtain 

and Cue; Aberjona; Vaudeville. 

SANDRA MARGARET DENNEHY 
Friendly, well-liked . . . Sandy's pet likes include drive-ins and 

coke while loud-talking people and homework don't rate with 

her . . . scared by the thought of not getting her license . . . 

attracted by friendly people . . . regrets leaving WHS . . . Miss 

Bronson and office practice are tops with Sandy . . . after 

graduation she plans on a secretarial career. 

Bowling; Curtain and Cue; GIC; Thrift Association; Vaudeville. 

EDGAR FRANK DeRENNE 
Friendly . . . good-natured . . . happy-go-lucky . . . Buddy's 

attracted by flashy cars, dancing, and girls, but say "NO" to 

Monday mornings and girls that smoke . . . most admires Cindy 

and her brains ... is scared by Del's alibis . . . Buddy's idea 

of heaven—to be Dean of Girls at Emmanual College. He 

plans to attend the University of Mass. 

Football; Track; Cross Country. 

MARY PATRICIA DEVANEY 

Enthusiastic, happy-go-lucky, versatile best describe Mollie . . . 

her idea of heaven is a place with no brothers or sisters (she 

has six!) . . . attracted by sunny days, the Red Sox, Mr. Weafer, 

the Cape . . . after high school she heads for Manhattenville 

and a career as a linguist. 

Varsity Field Hockey; Varsity Basketball; Volleyball; Philosophy 

Club; Curtain and Cue; Red Cross; Aberjona. 

ROBERT RUSSELL DICKEY 
Tall . . . friendly . . . witty sense of humor . . . "Croc" is 

partial to Friday afternoons, but is confused by women drivers, 

and Mike's love affairs . . . with that million he would retire 

from all forms of work and hitchhike around the world. 

Varsity Tennis; Cross Country; Football; Bowling; Red Cross; 

Spanish Club; Varsity Club. 

KATHLEEN MARIE DOHERTY 
Attractive . . . sincere . . . Mickie's pet likes include Paul's 

parties and Holy Cross, but dislikes people who continually 

confuse her with the other Kathy Dougherty . . . her wildest 

ambition is to let her hair grow until she can sit on it . . . 

scared by Alkie and his ways . . . plans on attending Katherine 

Gibbs. 

One-Act Play; Vaudeville; Curtain and Cue; GIC; Red and 
Black; Student Council; Philosophy Club; Glee Club. 

ROBERT BRUCE DONAGHEY 
Quiet till you know him, well-liked . . . "Dutzie" is attracted 

by girls, cars, and senior parties but homework, conceited girls, 

and dead parties don't rate a nod with him ... if he had a 

million, he'd spend it, (how unusual) . . . regrets not studying 

harder . . . "Dutzie's" future plans include the Air Force. 

Football; Track; Cross Country; Captain, Boys Rifle Team. 

KATHRYN LILLIAN DOUGHERTY 
Petite . . . sweet . . . Kathy's list of like includes jazz, clothes, 

and long weekends, while steak and Monday mornings are nil 

. . . afraid Mickey will never change her name . . . Kathy 

dreams of one day with nothing to do . . . aims for Jackson 

or the University of Massachusetts. 

Field Hockey; Basketball; Volleyball; Curtain and Cue; Presi¬ 

dent, Philosophy Club; GIC; Vice-President, Red Cross; Edi¬ 

torial Staff, Aberjona; French Club. 
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FRANCES ELIZABETH EHRGOTT 
Quiet, amiable . . . Fran is partial to music and storms . . . 

dislikes snobs, rain, and bugs . . . scared by giving speeches 

. . . most admires Mr. Power . . . confused by Mr. Phillips . . . 

with a million Fran would see the world . . . wildest ambition 

is to go over Niagara Falls in a barrel . . . plans to be a pri¬ 

vate secretary. 

Sr-Jr Class Play; Vaudeville; Thrift Association; Red and Black; 
One Act Play Night. 

JEAN ELLIOTT 
Peppy . . . attractive . . . full of fun . . . well-dressed . . . 

admires prompt people . . . "Jeannie" goes for dancing, 

weekends, and Paul's parties . . . but snobs and hard butter 

are frowned upon . . . aims for Colby Junior College. 

Captain, Tumblettes; Ice Hockey Cheerleoder; Vaudeville; GIC; 

Student Council; Thrift Club; Philosophy Club; Aberjona; 

Class Ring Committee; Secretary, Senior Class. 

GEORGE ALBERT DUCHARME 
Friendly, hard-working . . . that's George . . . New Hampshire 

and mountain climbing rate high on his list of likes 

confused by girls . . . scared by Buddy's driving . . . most 

often heard saying "Ah say sonny, here's to you" . . . after 

graduation he plans to attend Boston College and major in 

math. 

Rifle Club; French Club; Curtain and Cue; Cross Country; 

Varsity Track; Varsity Gymnastics. 

GEORGE JOSEPH DUNBURY 
"Huck" likes girls and cars ... is nil on pizza . . . often heard 

saying "To Winn Street" . . . favorite teacher is Mr. Branley 

. . . idea of heaven is being on a desert island with Jayne 

Mansfield . . . attracted by convertibles and blondes ... if he 

had a million, he'd spend it on all the blondes . . . plans to 

join the Navy after graduation and become an electronic 

technician. 

Football; Baseball; Science Club. 

JAMES ROYAL DUNLOP 
Quiet, easygoing, that's Jim . . . pet likes are spaghetti and 

the Dodgers . . . dislikes Braves . . . Jim is attracted by hockey 

games and Tommy Dorsey's music . . . his greatest regret is 

that he didn't study more . . . confused by Mr. Finigan . . . 

most admires Mr. Fitts ... Jim plans to attend Rutgers and 

take up journalism. 

French Club; Rifle Club; Red and Black; Varsity Track. 

CYNTHIA BARBER DUNN 
Sweet . . . friendly . . . peppy . . . Cindy is attracted by a cer¬ 

tain Bowdoin guy . . . Cog Railway, rebels, and mutts are tops 

with her . . . dislikes door pegs that don't work . . . scared by 

worms . . . favorite teacher is Mr. Power . . . Cindy aims for 

Middlebury. 

Executive Board, Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; French 

Club; Executive Board, Math Club; Octette; Vaudeville; Aber¬ 
jona; National Thespian; Sr-Jr Play; National Honor Society; 

Director, One Act Play. 

WILLIAM ALLEN EMERSON 
Good-natured, dependable, likeable . . . Billy is attracted by 

"Sandy" (and he doesn't mean the beach) ... he is confused 

by people who always think they are tired? ... if he had a 

million he would build a hockey rink for the school and buy 

ski-passes for everywhere . . . come next fall Bill will be 

keeping up the family tradition by attending Dartmouth 

College. 

Varsity Hockey; Varsity Track; Tri-Captain Cross Country; 

Varsity Club; Red Cross. 

STEPHEN LUKE ENRIGHT 
Tall, artistic, witty . . . Steve's hobby is sleeping . . . Subs 

and ten-day vacations are tops . . . Steve's greatest regret is 

that Sid Bixler didn't come back to W.H.S. (Exeter regrets it 

too) . . . His wildest ambition is to drive a tank through a 

greenhouse . . . plans on Tufts and Engineering. 

Manager, Varsity Cross Country; Track; Basketball; Glee Club; 

W.H.S.R.; Red and Black; Aberjona; One-act Play Night. 
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MARTHA LOUISE FISH 

Cute, friendly, quiet . . . long weekends, blizzards, sewing, 

swimming, chemistry, and Mr. Skerry rate high with her while 

snobs head her black list . . . afraid that she'll never reach five 

feet . . . scared by telephone poles . . . real ambition is to 

have a dozen kids . . . heads for Lasalle Junior College and 

then a career as a hospital dietician. 

Girls' Glee Club; Thrift Club; Red Cross; Philosophy Club; 

Aberjona. 
CAROL FISHER 

Witty . . . dependable . . . well-liked . . . "Fish" can usually 

be found in a goal cage, behind home plate, or helping the 

basketball team to victory . . . her wildest ambition is to be 

6'5" and play for the Celtics . . . likes sports and bombing 

with the girls, but little sisters are taboo. 

Varsity Field Hockey; Basketball; Captain Varsity Softball; 

Thrift Association; GIC; Student Council; Philosophy Club; 

Band; Orchestra; Red and Black; Aberjona. 
STEPHEN ALBERT FISHER 

Easygoing . . . carefree . . . "Stinky" can be found messing 

around his model "A" . . . likes football, hockey, and tennis 

. . . Problems and Mr. Burns are tops . . . Graceland Junior 

College in Huntington will claim Steve next year where he 

will study to become a Business College Administrator. 

Varsity Football; Baseball; Tennis; Thrift Club; Band; Or¬ 

chestra; Student Council; Varsity Club; Curtain & Cue; 

Philasophy Club; Sophomore Treasurer; Junior President; Red 

ANN ELIZABETH FLAHERTY 
Petite . . . popular . . . personality plus . . . famous for her 

friendly ways with everybody . . . pet peeves include moody 

people and early callers . . . flashes a smile when there's talk 

of Saturday mornings, parties, and summer . . . attracted by 

black Fords and laughing people . . . afraid that someday 

Carole will lose her freckles. 

Varsity Cheerleader; Red Cross; Octette; Curtain and Cue; 

Athletic Association; GIC; Glee Club; Vaudeville; Philosophy 

Club; Frosh Cheerleader. 

KENNETH ALAN ERB 
Friendly . . . quiet (?)... easy-going . . . Kenny likes cars, 

photography, travel, and weekends in New Hampshire, but 

homework rates low . . . his wildest ambition is to own a new 

car (preferably an Edsel) . . . like many others his favorite 

subject is lunch . . . Kenny most admires Lauren Keene's 

Studebaker . . . after high school he plans to join the Army. 

Football. 

CAROL LEE EULER 
Friendly . . . sincere . . . attractive . . . always well dressed, 

if Carol had a million she'd buy a department store . . . her 

likes include food, convertibles, and parties ... so cheerful 

she doesn't dislike anything . . . good-naturedly she takes a 

constant teasing about her southern accent . . . her future 

plans include college. 

Sr-Jr Class Play; Christmas Play; Curtain and Cue; Philosophy 

Club; GIC; Vaudeville; French Club; Aberjona. 

JAMES FRANCIS FALZANO 
Curly hair . . . likeable . . . easygoing . . . nights out with the 

boys, open houses, and jazz are among his likes, while he is 

confused by women drivers, and Mr. Finigan . . . "I'll notify 

you." . . . after graduating, "Skippy" plans to study mechani¬ 

cal engineering at Northeastern. 

Spanish Club; Math Club; Philosophy Club; Red Cross; 

Aberjona; Science Club; Manager, Basketball; Manager 

Hockey. 

LINDA DUNSWORTH FESSENDEN 
Friendly . . . happy-go-lucky . . . loves pizza, parties, lazy 

summer days. Alpha Sig fraternities . . . attracted by a certain 

Tufts sophomore (anything to do with Alpha Sig?) . . . 

"suave" (pronounced SWAVE) . . . confused by WHS's bell 

system ... a future RN, Linda will study at Mount Auburn 

or New England Baptist School of Nursing. 

WHS Tumblettes; Rifle Club; WHSR Radio Board; Vaudeville. 
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ROSEMARY ELIZABETH FONSECA 
Peppy, athletic, full of fun . . . Rosie likes sleeping late, but 

crowds and snobs are nil with her . . . attracted by blond 

hair and blue eyes . . . confused by freshmen . . . Miss 

Bronson and office practice rate high with Rosie . . . regrets 

not studying harder . . . plans to be a secretary. 

Varsity Field Hockey; Varsity Softball; Basketball; Volleyball; 

Bowling; Vaudeville; GIC; Aberjona. 
MARY ELIZABETH FRANSON 

Friendly . . . likeable . . . "Toots" is always heard saying, 

"You'll never know" . . . Town Line, Bobby, Frostie, and Of¬ 

fice Practice are among her likes but thumbs down on "D" 

Lunch, Study Halls and Mr. Kotkov ... If she had a million, 

she'd send the sophomores to India . . . would like to run 

around the world . . . future plans are to become a secretary. 

GIC; Chorus; Aberjona; Red & Black. 

JOSEPH ANTHONY FLAHERTY 
Good-natured, nice-looking . . . the only thing Joe doesn't 

like about school is homework and tests . . . Captain Joe's 

only regret is losing to Wakefield ... he is afraid that Cosimo 

will get married ... Joe might accept a football scholarship 

from the University of Mass. 

Football Captain; Varsity Baseball; Varsity Basketball; A.A.; 

Vaudeville; Varsity Club; Traffic Squad. 

NEIL JOSEPH FLAHERTY 
Good-natured, friendly, fun-loving—that's Neil . . . thumbs 

down on serious people and filling out senior biographies, 

while girls, money, and cars head "Red's" list of likes . 

afraid that Guy LaMarca will never get a decent car 

confused by "Stinky's" physics theories . . . greatest regret 

is not regretting anything . . . Neil's most cherished memory 

was the day after the Junior Prom . . . aims for Wentworth. 

Track. 

JEAN TRACY FREEMAN 
Friendly, inimitable, sincere . . . often found zooming around 

in her convertible . . . while she's attracted by Friday after¬ 

noons and parties, midyears and weekends with hamework get 

the old heave ho . . . heads for Bates ar the University of 

Maine where she will become an elementary school teacher. 

Manager, Varsity Softball; Manager, Varsity Field Hockey; 

Volleyball; Math Club; Band; Philosophy Club; Curtain and 

Cue; Red and Black; Aberjona. 
CAROLYN ANN FURBISH 

"Furb's" the gal with those enviable galden locks ... to 

dance with Jose Greco, "the ole' dear", is her wildest ambition 

. . . high on her list of likes are submarine sandwiches, acting, 

and dancing, while egotistical boys, slow Fridays, and getting 

up early rate zera . . . next year will find her studying interior 

decorating at Bradford or Colby Junior College. 

Curtain and Cue; Philosophy Club. 

ILGA GAILITIS 
Weekends, baseball games, football games, ice skating, and 

swimming rate high with this artistic girl . . . Monday morn¬ 

ings, "brains", and homework are nil . . . scared by report 

cards and certain boys . . . wildest dream is to be a million¬ 

aire . . . after Forsyth School for Dental Hygienists comes a 

career as a dental hygienist or possibly a dentist. 

Curtain and Cue; GIC; Science Club; Aberjona. 
GARY HALL GAMAGE 

Mature . . . dependable . . . laden with curls . . . pretends to 

be scared by nothing . . . Gary quivers at the sight of Packards 

and Kaisers . . . attracted by girls, hot cars, and pizza ... if 

he had a million he'd spend it all . . . his real ambition is to 

know his real ambition . . . future plans include college. 

Cross Country; Aberjona; WHSR-FM. 
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JOHN STEPHEN GATTINERI 
"Gatt" likes parties, and Friday and Saturday nights . . . 

while homework doesn't rate at all . . . most admires am¬ 

bitious people and Mr. Morse . . . says he is sorry he didn't 

work harder sooner (oh, but the fun!!) . . . John is interested 

in photography and radio work . . . future plans include prep 

school and then a career in radio or electrical engineering. 

Baseball; Bowling; WHSR-FM; Vaudeville. 

DANIEL AUSTIN GAYNOR, JR. 
Well-liked, daring, a staunch Brave's fan . . . Daniel is 

scared by Mr. Finigan's sly look and smile (He's not alone 

there) ... is known for doing what no one else will, and giving 

the life history of the Air Force ... he is afraid that Don 

Beck will lose his nickname . . . following WHS it will be 

East Coast Aero Tech and then its the wide blue yonder. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Baseball; Hockey; Track; Curtain and 

Cue; Varsity Club; Rifle Club. 

JAMES MATTHEW GIBBONS 
Quiet . . . likable . . . easygoing . . . Jimmy is never seen 

rushing . . . likes include weekends, parties, football games, 

and Mr. Branley, but he turns thumbs down on homework, 

report cards, and Mondays . . . Jimmy is confused by most 

teachers ... he will never forget graduation; after which, he 

plans to enter some branch of the service. 

JOAN SWEENEY GOODWIN 
Petite . . . sparkling . . . famous for her beautiful eyes . . . 

likes Paul's parties, sleeping, long weekends, and Mr. Finigan 

. . . afraid she will never get her license . . . "What a panic" 

. . . Joanie would change her million dollars into pennies . . . 

greatest regret is not coming to WHS sooner . . . heads for 

college to become an elementary school teacher. 

Hockey Cheerleader; Vaudeville. 

NOEL GOVE 
Sparkling personality . . . full of pep . . . captivating with her 

smile for everyone, Govie is attracted by athletes . . . idea of 

heaven is gym without regulation uniforms . . . thinks of pink 

balloons, sewing, orange-pineapple ice-cream as "the most" 

. . . shuns blue sneakers . . . would like to cruise the world. 

Varsity Tennis; Varsity Cheerleader; Vaudeville; Red Cross; 

GIC; Curtain and Cue; Philosophy Club; Red and Black. 
BEVERLY MARY GOVONI 

"Bevie" . . . petite, friendly . . . black list includes crowded 

study halls, rainy days, "D" lunch and Phil Stone's red shoes 

. . . parties, movies, and dancing rate high with her ... to 

have a million and spend it is her wildest ambition ... to be 

a good secretary and be successful in all she does are her 

future plans. 
Bowling; Curtain and Cue; GIC; Aberjona; Vaudeville; Thrift 

Club. 

DAVID PAUL GOVOSTES 
Tall . . . handsome . . . friendly . . . known as "the Greek" 

. . . likes swimming, basketball, track . . . wildest ambition is 

to chase a Hoola girl with a lawn mower . . . regrets he could 

not play field hockey . . . most cherished memory is the Prom 

. . . he would spend a wild month in Las Vegas if he had a 

million . . . plans to go to college. 

Student Council; Philosophy Club; Vaudeville; Track. 

GEORGE DOUGLAS GOWDY 
Good-looking . . . active . . . friendly . . . liked by all . . . 

that's our favorite goalie ... a very capable Student Council 

President . . . Doug's likes include hockey games, stock car 

races, and water skiing . . . his ambition is to be a success . . . 

future plans include attending the University of New Hampshire 

to study mechanical engineering. 

Varsity Tennis; Varsity Hockey; Football; Vice-President, 

Band; President, Student Council; Varsity Club. 25 



MAUREEN TERESA HAGGERTY 

Quiet, easy-going, always in a rush, best describe "Mau" . . . 

scared by her own driving and confused by boys (one in parti¬ 

cular) . . . "Mau” most admires her mother, while Miss Austin 

is her favorite teacher . . . greatest regret is not being 18 

. . . she'd squander a million . . . after graduation "Mau" 

plans on a successful secretarial career. 

PAUL CLIFFORD HAGGERTY 
Easy-going, friendly, Paul dislikes Monday mornings and 

women drivers (who doesn't) but watch the light turn green 

when someone mentions cars, pretty girls, or pizza . . . the 

thought of Henry Hansen's crazy driving gets this kid "shook- 

up" while Mr. Butter's odd quizzes really get him confused 

. . . after attending Tufts, Paul will begin a successful career 

as an engineer. 

Baseball, Cross Country, Math Club. 

PETER BENJAMIN GOWING 
"Pierre" as they call him, likes weekends, hockey, swimming, 

but doesn't care for people who know it all and Monday morn¬ 

ings . . . attracted by girls (one in particular), and Caddie 

convertibles . . . Pierre's wildest ambition is to drive a fire 

engine through Boston . . . plans to take up business adminis¬ 

tration at the school he plans to attend. 

Drum Major; Band; Orchestra. 

ROBERT WILLIAM GRAY, JR. 
Nonchalant . . . well-liked . . . athletic . . . Bob's wildest 

ambition is to marry Ali Khan's daughter . . . will always 

remember being elected captain of the baseball team . . . 

Water-skiing and mountain climbing rate high with Bob, while 

he turns thumbs down to homework . . . Bob heads for prep 

school and eventually into the construction business. 

Captain, Baseball; Cross Country; Band; Varsity Club; Ring 

Committee; Red Cross. 

LINDA JEAN GROSS 
Cute, well-liked, and good-natured, that's Linda . . . "Oh, 

Fuey!" (her cat's name) ... is utterly confused by Prudy 

Kimball's "promptness" . . . thumbs up on sailing, math, and 

letter-writing to "a certain boy" . . . with a million in her 

palm, she'd buy the school and reverse homework charges . . . 

on to college in hopes to add herself to our needed mathema¬ 

ticians. 

Math Club; Aberjona; Mixed Glee Club; Curtain and Cue; 

Volleyball; Basketball. 

GERALDINE THERESE HACKETT 
Friendly, well-liked, and easy-going . . . Gerry's likes include 

"Crusaders", sleeping, and long weekends, while Monday 

mornings, snobs, and study halls are among her dislikes . . . 

Miss Bennett and red and black uniforms are tops with her 

. . . future plan after graduation is to attend B.U. 

Curtain & Cue; Red & Black; Aberjona. 

HENRY WILLIAM HANSEN, JR. 
Quiet, good natured, friendly . . . Mr. Kotkov, boating, water 

skiing, and Mr. Waite's homeroom rate high among his likes 

. . . homework and Monday mornings are at the bottom of his 

list . . . with that imaginary million, Henry would put it in the 

bank and retire on the interest . . . his wildest ambition is to 

put a corvette engine in his jeep ... he would like to attend 

college and eventually enter the sales field. 

DAVID VINCENT HARKINS 
Sincere . . . talkative . . . well-dressed . . . liked by all . . . 

always smiling . . . "Charlie's" likes include skating, skiing, 

eating, and swimming, while Mr. Finigan's disciplinary actions 

are definitely thumbs down ... he is known for his love of 

hockey . . . his plans after high school are prep school and 

then on to West Point. 

Cross Country; Baseball; Varsity Hockey; Golf; Student Coun¬ 

cil; Curtain and Cue; Boys Glee Club; Mixed Chorus; Science 
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MARY THOMPSON HARRINGTON 
Cute . . . petite . . . "Bonnie's" attracted by boys, especially 

college ones, and convertibles . . . idea of heaven is to be 

Perry Como's secretary . . . afraid her feet will grow . . . 

plans someday to retire to Hawaii . . . next year Manhattan- 

viile will claim this girl. 

Bowling; Volleyball; Field Hockey; Basketball; Sr-Jr Play; 

Philosophy Club; Curtain and Cue; French Club; Aberjona; 
Executive Board, Red Cross; Vaudeville. 

LINDA HARTLEY HARRIS 
Cute . . . peppy . . . talkative ... a smile for all . . . that's 

Linda . . . her likes include laughter, lemons, summer, and 

people, while kneesocks, lightning, and elevators rate low . . . 

if Linda ever gets that million she'll hide it . . . after high 

school she aims for college and retailing. 

Freshman Cheerleader; Basketball; Varsity Tennis; Volleyball; 

Hockey Cheerleader; Vaudeville; AA Executive Board; Stu¬ 

dent Council; Philosophy Club; Curtain and Cue; Aberjona. 

STEPHANIE HERSEY 

Cute . . . friendly . . . vivacious . . . versatile . . . Stephie's 

likes include chocolate chip ice cream, clothes, and rainy 

nights, but she loathes squeaky cars and tests . . . her usual 

greeting is "Hi ya, Sug" ... is afraid she'll have to walk to 

school some day . . . after graduation, Steph plans to attend 

Mount Holyoke. 

Varsity Field Hockey; Basketball; Varsity Softball; Secretary, 

Student Council; Philosophy Club; Red and Black; French Club; 

Orchestra; Vaudeville. 

SARAH FRANCES HEVEY 

Friendly . . . easygoing . . . likeable . . . "Sally's" likes include 

cars, sports, and people with a sense of humor . . . while 

irresponsible and anti-social people bother her . . . she is 

terribly confused by the new group of freshmen . . . will never 

forget the Jr.-Sr. Prom . . . "Sally's" future plans include a 

career in Obstetrics. 

Curtain & Cue; Philosophy Club; Aberjona. 

CLARA MAE HEWIS 

'Quiet until you get to know her . . . fun-loving . . . Clay 

admires Air Force Blues and crew cuts . . . her pet likes are 

Ralph, Saturday night shows, and food . . . short lunch periods, 

snobs, and crabby customers at Woolworth's rate a scowl . . . 

Mr. Curtis and Miss Milliken bring smiles . . . after graduation 

Clay heads for New England Tel. & Tel. 

Rifle Club; Thrift Association; Curtain & Cue; GIC; Aberjona. 

DAVID NEAL HOPKINS 

Sincere . . . likeable . . . willing . . . Dave's hobby is photo¬ 

graphy . . . vanilla sodas, George Gobel, and a four-day 

week are tops, but dislikes include getting up in the morning 

and "extra credit" (he's not alone!) . . . although Mr. Finnigan 

is his favorite teacher, he's afraid his brother will have him. 

Math Club; Executive Board, Science Club; Band; WHSR; 

Traffic Squad; Curtain and Cue; Editor, Red and Black. 

HARLAN BOYD HAYFORD 
Friendly . . . witty . . . intelligent . . . Harlan is a late comer 

to Winchester . . . most often heard saying "That's life" 

. . . confused by Math but attracted by Italian girls and the 

friendliness of W.H.S. students ... he most admires the 

vitality and enthusiasm of Miss Milliken . . . wildest ambition 

is to write a novel . . . plans for Framingham Teachers College, 

and then, on to teaching English or Social Studies. 

DANIEL LEE HEDE 
Quiet until you get to know him . . . Dan is our import from 

Maine . . . constantly teased about being a potato farmer . . . 

afraid Mr. MacCloskey doesn't like him . . . attracted by all 

pretty girls and cars . . . confused by the bell schedule at WHS 

(who isn't?) ... if Dan had a million he'd have fun while it 

lasted . . . next year he heads for University of Maine and 

mechanical engineering. 



CAROLYN HUTCHINGS 
Lively, friendly, talkative . . . Lynn likes dogs, stuffed animals, 

bowling, history, Muffi's Brownies, and Miss Daniels . . . cold 

pizza, snobs, and flat tires are nil . . . her wildest dreams are 

to cut Muffi's hair and to fly an airplane . . . heads for 

University of Massachusetts and a career in sociology. 

Curtain and Cue; Girls' Glee Club; Bowling; Philosophy Club. 

ANN PARK JACKSON 
Artistic, talkative, Ann has an opinion on anything and every¬ 

thing . . . ambitious is she ... to live to be 110 would go 

over "really big" with her . . . fears "Pogo" will never fall in 

love . . . crazy about vacations. Bill, rainy days (?) and Ver¬ 

mont, while boxer dogs that bite and -10 degree weather 

annoy her . . . wildest dreams include a trip on the first 

rocket to Mars. 

Curtain and Cue; Aberjona. 

MARTIN KAZANJIAN 
Friendly . . . well-liked . . . quiet (until you get to know him) 

. . . blondes and Chinese food rate Marty's seal of approval, 

while an empty wallet and female smokers are frowned upon 

. . . with a million he'd invest most of it and collect interest 

with the rest . . . Prom weekend is Marty's most cherished 

memory in high school . . . heads for a business college and 

eventually to become a business executive. 

Rifle Club. 

MYRON KAZANJIAN 
Sincere . . . good-natured . . . Myron takes his hat off to 

blondes, cars and steaks, while Monday mornings and English 

tests may well be done away with . . . idea of heaven is Doc 

Copeland's homeroom (?)... with a million he'd buy Guy 

LaMarca a car . . . Myron's future plans include a liberal arts 

college and business college to become a business executive. 

Rifle Club. 

GEORGE ARTHUR KEAN III 
Flirtatious . . . popular . . . mocha frappes, golf, blonds, and 

Mercury convertibles are on George's list of likes . . . his wildest 

dream is to take a trip around the world . . . his greatest 

regret is not starting at WHS as a freshman . . . future plans 

center around a career in engineering. 

Bowling; Rifle Club; Curtain and Cue; Science Club; Golf. 

IRENE FRANCES KEARNS 
Quiet until you get to know her . . . Irene rates traveling, 

music, and drive-ins among her pet likes, while snobs, exams, 

and report cards rate low in her book . . . numbers Miss 

Bronson and Miss Milliken among her favorites . . . her 

greatest regret is not having studied harder . . . future plan is 

to attend Katharine Gibbs. 

Curtain & Cue; Vaudeville; Chorus; Spanish Club; Thrift 

Association. 

DENIS AMBROSE KEATING 
Quiet . . . partial ta Miss Walsh . . . open houses and long 

weekends rate, while Monday mornings and report cards are 

out . . . Denis is scared by Winchester policemen . . . his idea 

of heaven would be to live in Florida in the winter and Cape 

Cod in the summer . . . plans for secretarial schaol and then 

on to be a politician's secretary. 

Track; Curtain and Cue; Philosophy Club; Ski Club. 

THOMAS KEATING 
Easy-going, good-looking, rugged . . . Tom is our quiet import 

from Somerville ... a dependable, important member of the 

football team . . . Tom is partial to girls, open-houses, and 

weekends, but dislikes silly girls ... if he had a million his 

worries would be over . . . will probably be a professional 

football player one of these days. 

Football; Track. 
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PRUDENCE BRADSTREET KIMBALL 

Toll, friendly, and busy . . . Prudy enjoys swimming, basket¬ 

ball and math while homework and study halls head her black 

list . . . wildest dream is to be six feet tall . . . she will always 

remember her first day at W.H.S. . . . regrets not having 

spent four years here . . . heads for college. 

Basketball; Volleyball; Philosophy Club; French Club; Aber- 

jona; Curtain and Cue. 

SALLY ANN KIMBALL 

Versatile . . . friendly . . . always on the go . . . Sally welcomes 

open houses, Friday nights, and pizza but turns her back on 

snobby people, Sunday nights, and Monday mornings . . . can 

be heard saying "Like I mean" . . . this red head will head 

for Colby Junior College next year. 

Red Cross; Curtain and Cue; Philosophy Club; Chairman, Ring 

Committee; Vaudeville; Jr-Sr Play; Red and Black; Station 

Manager, WFISR. 

HENNING WALTER KOHLER 

Hennie is our exchange student from West Germany . . . 

seems to have a patent on a really friendly smile . . . dreams 

of passing his gym test and then going into retirement . . . 

likes sports as well as politics and philosophy ... is disturbed 

by the fact that he is too young to retire . . . West Germany 

will have itself a fine lawyer. 

Varsity Track; Philosophy Club. 

JANICE KATHEREN KRYSTO 

Jan-Jan likes the beach (Scituate), pizza, and animals, but 

don't mention red and yellow together . . . wildest ambition is 

to become a veterinarian . . . Jan is confused by Debbie's 

love problems . . . attracted by Norwich . . . future plans 

include secretarial work. 

Hockey Cheerleader; Prom Committee; Red and Black; Curtain 

and Cue; Philosophy Club; French Club; Vaudeville; Red 

Cross; Aberjona; Glee Club. 

GORDON MICHAEL LAVELLE 
Neat appearing . . . quiet . . . easy-going . . . good-looking 

. . . well liked by everyone . . . that's Gordon . . . open houses 

without food are on his black list and women drivers along 

with certain girls confuse him . . . but sleeping late on week¬ 

ends, cars that don't have reverse, printing, and Mr. Aversa 

rate high on his lists of likes . . . after high school Gordon 

plans to join the Army. 

Football. 
SANDRA LAWSON 

Quiet (until you know her!) . . . athletic . . . smile with a 

sparkle . . . fascinated by convertibles ... at home on either 

the hockey field or on the basketball court . . . "that's life!" 

. . . Sandy's future plans include Bouve and later, physical 

therapy. 
Varsity Field Hockey; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Softball; 

Tennis; Volleyball; GIC; Red Cross; Curtain and Cue; Red and 

Black; Philosophy Club; French Club; Aberjona. 

ANTHONY LABAN 
Tall . . . dark . . . and handsome . . . attracted by large open 

houses and holidays . . . dislikes Monday mornings . . . Tony 

is scared by Dicky Low and very much confused by Mrs. 

Travis ... if he had a million he would give happy valley as a 

present to WHS . . . plans for next year include University 

of New Hampshire and forestry engineering. 

Cross Country; Football; Tennis; Curtain and Cue; One 

Act Playnight. 

GUY ANTHONY LoMARCA 
Jovial . . . full of fun . . . Guy con always be seen driving 

around town in his "hot" Packard ... he enjoys a certain 

blond and working on his car, while being kept after school by 

Mr. Finigan, bothers him . . . snobby girls and policemen scare 

him . . . regrets not studying harder . . . Guy plans to attend 

college and become an automobile designer. 

Bowling; Curtain and Cue. 
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JOANNE LEPORE 

Quiet and studious . . . Joanne likes eating, reading, volleyball, 

and basketball . . . aspires to have a speaking knowledge of 

Spanish . . . Heaven would be doing as she pleases . . . Mr. 

Kotkov and Spanish rate high with her but homework and 

tests are nil . . . with a million she'd travel around the world 

. . . next year she hopes to head for Chandler and then a 

career as a private secretary. 

EDWARD WILLIAM LITTLE 
Sincere . . . friendly . . . quiet . . . that's Ted . . . weekends 

in R. I. and Tech Tourney time rate high . . . Monday morn¬ 

ings and mid-year and final exams head his black list . . . 

Ted's idea of heaven is a year round vacation (all expenses 

paid) . . . the University of N. H. will claim Ted. 

Varsity Football; President, Red Cross; Curtain and Cue; 

Aberjona; Glee Club; Prom Committee; Keynotes; WHSR; 

Varsity Club. 

RICHARD WALTER LOW 
Good-natured, always "hacking", well-liked .. . likes food, 

girls, and Jean's car . . . "Digsy" is confused by Doug's gun 

and "cops" ... if he had a million he'd spend it . . . scared 

by Lin Morrison's car . . . "Digsy" is afraid that Alkie will 

get his car for a night . . . after high school plans to be a 

mechanical engineer. 

Track; Thrift Association; Vaudeville; Band; Ski Club; Bowling. 

ELIZABETH ANN LUITWIELER 
Zany is hardly the word for "Luity" . . . enjoys being different, 

rain, early morning and New Hampshire, while it's thumbs 

down on gym showers and insincere people . . . attracted by 

Coast Guard uniforms . . . confused by Snell's rushing and 

Maisie's sensibility . . . afraid that Brenda will really have 

appendicitis . . . future plans include social work. 

Captain, Varsity Field Hockey; Varsity Basketball; Varsity 

Softball; Curtain & Cue; Planning Board, Philosophy Club. 

JANE MILES LONERGAN 
Carefree . . . talkative . . . Jane gives the cold-shoulder to 

snobs, rainy days, and conceited boys, while open houses and 

slumber (less) parties rate high . . . attracted by black flat-tops 

and underclassmen . . . confused by Adele's crushes and 

Lois's love life . . . Jane aims for Barry College and to become 

a teacher. 

Philosophy Club; Rifle Club; Basketball; Softball; Curtain and 

Cue; GIC; Red Cross; Aberjona; Red and Black. 
LARRY LEE LONGWORTH 

Rugged . . . conscientious ... all around guy . . . looks just 

as "cool" quarterbacking on the football team or "schussing" 

down a ski trail . . . confused by Joe's Italian slang . . . next 

year Larry heads for either Dartmouth or Cornell and then a 

career of engineering. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Track; Basketball; Baseball; President, 

A.A.; Vaudeville; Varsity Club; Student Council; Red Cross; 

Keynotes; Band; Ski Club; Traffic Squad. 

EDWARD LYNCH 
Easygoing, well-liked . . . Eddie's idea of heaven is tooling in 

his '31 roadster . . . likes include '32 three windows, road¬ 

sters and pretty girls (of course), while school days and stock 

mufflers rate zero . . . Eddie is confused by Mr. Stevens' dis¬ 

position . . . regrets not taking the college course, but is 

looking forward to graduation . . . plans to be an automatic 

transmission specialist. 

RONALD PAUL MacARTHUR 
Friendly and good natured . . . that's "Lil Boots" . . . among 

his likes are Miss Milliken, pizza, and printing but rates 

Monday mornings and snobbish girls low ... is attracted by 

a certain sophomore girl . . . afraid that he will never learn 

. . . plans on entering the U. S. Air Force, then a job with 

the Edison Company. 



LINDA ANN MANIMON 
Mischievous . . . cute blond . . . contagious smile . . . confused 

by A students and dieting people who lose weight . . . "Hi ya', 

Sug" . . . can be found, at almost any time, "bombing" with 

the girls, eating, or sleeping . . . next year Lin plans on a 

junior college. 
Varsity Field Hockey; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Softball; 

Volleyball; A.A. Executive Board; GIC; Vaudeville; Girls Glee 

Club; Red and Black; Philosophy Club; Aberjana. 
CAROLE ANN McFARLANE 

Bubbling with personality . . . good natured . . . witty . . . 

Carole is attracted by blond crewcuts, but sarcastic people and 

dull weekends are nil . . . confused by Paul and his women 

. . . plans on attending teachers' college. 

Co-Captain Hockey Cheerleaders; Philosophy Club; Glee Club; 

Student Council; Red Cross; GIC; Curtain and Cue; Vaudeville; 

Aberjona; Field Hockey; Basketball; Softball. 

MICHAEL JOHN MacDONALD 
Tall . . . blond . . . God's gift to women . . . pet peeve is D 

lunch, but gives the green light to lawn parties at 2 A. M. . . . 

is confused by Sully and his love triangles . . . Mike's future 

plans ore set on West Point. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Track; Bowling; Jr.-Sr. Class Play; 

Math Club; Vice-President, Junior and Senior Class; Curtain 

and Cue; Vaudeville. 

ALFRED ANDREW MAGLIOZZI 
Easygoing . . . carefree . . . Al digs beautiful girls and speed 

boats . . . test results and his car annoy him ... he is afraid 

that he will trample a Freshman . . . Al's idea of heaven is 

a good long sleep . . . "Get me a bigger hammer" is often 

heard when Al is around . . . after High School he plans on 

entering the Navy and later attending college. 

Football; Basketball; Baseball. 

PAUL FRANCIS McGARRAHAN 

Quiet . . . easygoing . . . Paul likes guitar music, and R&R 

while snobs and homework are out . . . Paul wants to be a 

forester . . . Biology and Mr. McLaughlin are tops along with 

track and girls . . . confused by Mr. Finigan . . . idea of 

heaven is to be a Rock 'n Roll idol ... if Paul had a million 

he'd live like an emperor . . . plans to study Forestry in State 

College. 

Track; Vaudeville. 

PATRICIA JEAN McGOWAN 

Cute, carefree, always ready with a smile . . . can be found 

standing on her head at the football games . . . Pat's likes 

include clothes, food, and black wavy hair; but snobs, Monday 

mornings and liver rate low . . . her greatest regret is that 

we lost to Durfee . . . plans to attend Katherine Gibbs. 

Tumbler; Field Hockey; Softball; Basketball; GIC; Curtain and 

Cue; Philosophy Club; Vaudeville; Aberjona. 

ALLEN HILL McLATCHY, III 

Tall, nonchalant, and optomistic . . . that's "Al" ... a 

"million" would insure a college education for his brother . . . 

attracted by home cooking, history, and Miss Milliken . . . 

afraid that Mr. Waite doesn't understand him (or never will) 

. . . "Hey, Skinny" . . . snobby girls and Monday mornings 

are on Al's "black list" . . . heads for Wentworth to study 

architecture. 

Glee Club; Curtain and Cue; Math Club; Bowling; Vaudeville; 

Aberjona. 

DORIS EVELYN MELE 

Amiable . . . full of fun . . . with a "Hi" for everyone "Tiny 

Tim" can always be found in power mechanics or bombing 

around in her "52" Chev . . . confused by teachers . . . afraid 

she won't graduate . . . her first million she would give to 

orphanages . . . delights in cars, records; while pizzas rate 

low . . . she leans towards the Boston Telephone Office for 

next year. 



THOMAS LINCOLN MORISON, JR. 
Good-looking . . . friendly . . . “Lin's" likes include Italian 

food, Gary's fast Ford, and all-night parties . . . his idea of 

heaven would be to spend a week without a mistake . . . 

people who are always late are "nilsville" with Lin . . . 

college and a career in law are Lin's future plans. 

Band; Philosophy Club; Math Club; Curtain and Cue; Radio; 

Vaudeville; Red and Black. 
WILLIAM LEWIS MORTON 

Never a dull moment with Bill . . . deadlines are thumbs dawn 

with him . . . besides spending money, parties, pizza, and 

girls suit him just fine . . . with a million Bill would live in 

Florida and throw a blast every weekend . . . after college Bill 

will venture into the advertising business. 

Varsity Baseball; Varsity Football; Varsity Basketball; Red 

Cross; Curtain and Cue; Varsity Club. 

JUDITH ASQUITH MOULTON 

Friendly . . . striking . . . sincere . . . Judy likes food, sleeping 

late, and Fridays, while peanut butter and Monday mornings 

rate low . . . scared by all exams . . . attracted by a 

certain member of the opposite sex . . . Judy's greatest regret 

is that each high school year has been spent in a different 

school . . . plans include Mount Holyoke or Goucher. 

Philosophy Club; Ski Club; Red and Black; Curtain and Cue. 

FRANCIS CORNELIUS MOYNIHAN 

Friendly . . . full of fun . . . Buddy digs cars, airplanes, and 

good food, while weird customs and Friday tests are aut . . . 

“Well halooo there brother" ... he is afraid Guy will never 

win a drag with his Packard . . . will always remember being 

on TV in his sophomore year . . . plans on Boston College or 

a Naval Training School. 

Cross Country; Track; Vaudeville. 

CAROL LOUISE MONSEN 
Friendly, dependable, a great sense of humor . . . “Muffle's" 

wildest ambition is to own a ranch, but she'll settle with a 

career of nursing . . . heading her black list are Monday 

mornings, while camping, dogs, swimming, horses, and steak 

rate high . . . Deaconess' or Children's Hospital will claim her 

next year. 

Band; Philosophy Club; Math Club; Curtain and Cue; GIC. 

MARY ANN MORAN 
Good-natured . . . gullible . . . thoroughly confused . . . 

“Maisie" loves Paul's parties and raspberries, but wearing 

shoes rates pretty low . . . singing with Linda and Brenda on 

Ed Sullivan's Show would be her wildest ambition . . . future 

plans include Smith or Mount Holyoke. 

Intramural Field Hackey; Basketball; and Volleyball; Student 

Council; Feature Editor, Red and Black; National Honor So¬ 

ciety; GIC; Curtain and Cue; Philosophy Club; Vaudeville; 

Aberjona. 

ROBERT ALDO MINOTTI 
If Bob had his way, everyone would have a year-round vaca¬ 

tion on the Cape with a Cadillac to “bomb" around in, of 

course . . . Bob likes pizza, sports, and Mr. Cooper . . . 

doesn't understand why Ted Little never gets a traffic ticket 

. . . Boston College and a career as a lawyer await Bob. 

Varsity Basketball; Track; Curtain and Cue; Boys' Glee Club; 

Keynotes; WHSR-FM. 

AGNES TALLULAH MONCY 
Good looks and intelligence . . . this Spanish speaking beauty 

has a talent tor attracting college men . . . pet likes are good 

plays, knitting, and visiting Cambridge . . . with a million 

she'd spend her summers in Central America . . . “Ag's" future 

plans include Wellesley or Bryn Mawr . . . then on to teaching. 

Fall Tennis; Picture Committee; Math Club; Philosophy Club; 

French Club; Curtain and Cue; Sr.-Jr. Class Play; WHSR. 
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GRETCHEN ELIZABETH MUELLER '• >• •' -c ^ •• V . . • r' - • ^ <*ii- 

Beautiful eyes-and a good personality con put Twinkie at the 

top of anybody s list . . . scored by driving . . . attracted by 

the Totem Pole, wavy hair, and boys . . . wildest ambition is 

to spend a weekend at West Point . . . confused by Bobby 

Dickey . . . Skidmore College will have Twinkie next year. 

Red and Black; Aberjona; Quill and Scroll; Red Cross; Curtain 

and Cue; Vaudeville; Philosophy Club. 

LAWRENCE LESLIE JOHN NADEAU 
Good-natured . . . easy-going . . . "Larry" turns thumbs down 

to women drivers and school, while Canadian girls, open houses, 

and cars rate tops with him . . . wildest dream is to live in 

Nova Scotia . . . favorite teachers include Mr. Aversa and 

Mr. Finigan . . . confused by teachers in general . . . Larry's 

future plans are to attend the Bentley School of Accounting. 

Cross Country; Track. 

RICHARD CHARLES NAHIGIAN 
Restless . . . always ready with a startling reply—that's 

"Butch" . . . can often be seen driving various cars from 

Winchester to Melrose . . . "Hop in" ... is afraid Mr. Finigan 

will never get mad(?) . . . bothered by women drivers but 

hot cars, lobster, and the Melrose parking lot really rate . . . 

most cherished memory is Mr. Kotkov's waiting in the school 

parking lot . . . heads for Wentworth or Northeastern. 

Cross Country; Track. 

CHARLES HENRY NEASE 
Tall . . . friendly . . . easy-going . . . that's Charlie . . . cars 

and blondes rate high, with him, but women drivers get the 

cold shoulder . . . scared by small freshmen . . . idea of 

heaven is to have registry police outlawed in Massachusetts 

. . . math is his favorite subject, while Mr. Aversa is his 

number one teacher . . . after a term with the Air Force, 

Charlie plans to work in a bodyshop. 

ROBERT BOYNTON NEEDHAM 

Friendly . . . sincere . . . Bob was one of the pioneers of 

WHSR-FM . . . rates sleep, weekends, and boats as tops . . . 

confused by Mr. Finigan's theories . . . most often heard say¬ 

ing, "That's the way the mop flops" . . . next year will find 

Bob studying Business Administration at Brown or Wesleyan. 

Curtain and Cue; Math Club; Band; Red and Black; Traffic 

Squad; WHSR-FM; Aberjona; Varsity Club; Football; Track; 

Manager, Basketball. 

RICHARD LARIMORE NILES 
Quiet . . . studious . . . quiet study halls, chemistry, Mrs. 

Travis, and football games are tops with Dick . . . confused 

by advanced math and Mr. Skerry's Latin . . . with a million 

Dick would buy a chateau on the Riviera . . . after college he 

plans a career in analytic chemistry. 

Science Club; Orchestra; Photographer, Red and Black; Curtain 

and Cue; Philosophy Club. 

PAULINE MAE NIXON 
Quiet, shy, dependable, that's Pauline . . . records and 

friendly people rate high with her, while gym, and people who 

talk too much are thumbs down . . . wildest ambition is to be 

principal of WHS . . . some freshman to carry her books 

would be heaven . . . confused by parents . . . afraid that 

she'll trip at graduation . . . Pauline heads for a handsome 

business executive's knee. 

Red & Black; GIC. 

DANIEL EDWARD O'CONNELL 
Easygoing, friendly, that's "Oakie" ... a certain sophomore 

girl, parties, and pizza are number one on his list . . . wildest 

ambition is to break the mile record . . . confused by Del and 

his women . . . afraid that Mr. Phillips will never get another 

tie . . . attracted by Miss Trickett and her "hot rod" . . . 

plans on the Navy after High School. 

Varsity Track; Varsity Cross Country; Basketball; Rifle Club; 

Glee Club. 
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RUSSELL RAYMOND PARKIN 
Friendly . . . easygoing . . . Russ rates girls, guns, and cars 

high on his list of likes, but snobs are nil . . . his wildest am¬ 

bition is to own a ranch . . . the thoughts of an Atomic Age 

really scare this boy . . . Russ is attracted by the outdoor life 

. . . eventual plans include a career as a state trooper . . . 

next year the Army will claim him. 

CAROLYN ANN PARKS 
Friendly, musical, humorous, fun to be with . . . admires boys 

who don't smoke and Madame Genicot's amabilite . . . "let's 

face it" . . . wildest ambition is to drive someone out of his 

mind . . . next year Carolyn goes to Simmons or B. U. for a 

nursing career. 

Octette; Mixed Glee Club; Red ond Black; French Club; Science 

Club; Philosophy Club; Aberjona. 

CHARLES EDWARD O'CONNOR 
Tall, good-looking, quiet . . . Charlie can always be found 

running the Cross Country course . . . Friday at 2:10 and 

Mr. Branley rate high while Mondays are out . . . will always 

remember the Cross Country Team winning the New England 

Championship two years in a row . . . plans on Wentworth 

and then becoming a Drafting teacher. 

Varsity Cross Country; Basketball; Track; Thrift Association; 

Student Council; Ring Committee. 

RICHMOND TALBOT PAGE 
Friendly, quiet, sincere . . . "Talby" can usually be found in 

the control booth of station WHSR-FM, of which he is co-chief 

engineer . . . likes include Mr. Finigan's physics, Chocorua 

and Mr. Burns . . . will always remember receiving the Har¬ 

vard Book Prize . . . Talby aims for Harvard. 

National Honor Society; National Thespian Society; Editor, 

Handbook; Tennis; Gym Team; Co-chief Engineer, WHSR-FM; 

Thrift Association; Philosophy Club; Representative, Boy's 

State. 

VIVIEN IDA PALAZZO 
"Viv" . . . well-dressed, very attractive . . . likes parties, 

pizza and cars but turns her back on snobs and homework 

. . . confused by Debbie's love problems . . . attracted by 

blondes and red cars . . . Marion's crazy driving scares her 

. . . most admires Nancy's willpower . . . hairdressing is her 

intended vocation and plans to attend Mansfield Academy. 

Philosophy Club; Junior Red Cross; Vaudeville; Thrift Associ¬ 

ation; Curtain and Cue; Glee Club. 

COSIMO JAMES PAONESSA 
Easygoing . . . friendly . . . slow motion everywhere except 

on the football field where he is a speedy little scatback . . . 

likes easy teachers, showers after football games, sleep, girls 

. . . his favorite hobby is holding down the bridge . . . greatest 

regret is coming to school on Monday mornings . . . plans to 

make a successful living. 

Varsity Club; Vaudeville; Baseball; Basketball; Tumbling; 

Varsity Track; Varsity Football. 

JOEL BISHOP PECKHAM 
Sincere . . . quiet . . . friendly . . . Joel frowns upon girls who 

smoke, but mention sports and Joel's in his glory ... is 

strangely attracted by a certain tennis captain . . . the Uni¬ 

versity of Maine will claim Joel's intelligence and versatility 

next year. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Basketball; Varsity Baseball; Student 

Council; Boys' Glee Club; Athletic Association; Freshman Ad¬ 

visor; WHSR; Varsity Club; Vaudeville. 

GORDON MILLER PEIL 
Gordie, "our man about town" at WHS is confused by his 

walk (along with the rest of us) . . . among his likes are drive- 

ins and beach parties but don't mention French to this boy 

. . . regrets that the teaching staff can't be isolated in the 

basement (well!) Gordie plans on a business career in writing. 

Track; Cross Country; Varsity Club; Rifle Club; Philosophy 

Club; Curtain and Cue; Aberjona. 34 



CHARLES LEO PETRI 
Quiet . . . friendly . . . industrious . . . Charlie seems confused 

by study hall teachers . . . attracted by the 8:15 bell ... he 

most admires the spirit of WHS . . . will always remember the 

basketball games in the Boston Garden . . . Mr. Kotkov rates 

high with him . . . after high school Charlie plans on the army. 

Rifle Club. 

NANCY MARGARET PIZZANO 
Attractive . . . dependable . . . loaded with activities . . . 

Nance is confused by Maisie's logic . . . regrets she isn't a 

platinum blonde ... if she had her way she would be a pro¬ 

fessor at Dartmouth . . . she's headed for college and then 

into the teaching profession. 

Student Council, Executive Board; President, GIC; Philosophy 

Club; Vaudeville; Red and Black; Apprentice Play; Prom Com¬ 

mittee; Curtain and Cue; Thrift Council; Basketball; Volley¬ 

ball; Varsity Field Hockey; Hockey Cheerleader. 

MARION HELENE POLLACCHI 
Ready to do a good deed for anybody, pretty, vivacious . . . 

that's Marion . . . although homework and people who crash 

parties are her peeves, summer and long weekends are tops 

. . . wildest ambition is to graduate from Princeton while her 

real ambition is to be an airline hostess. 

Red and Black; Vaudeville; Mixed Glee Club; Ski Club; Cur¬ 

tain and Cue; GIC; Thrift Association. 

PHILLIP EUGENE POLLARD 
Friendly . . . well-liked . . . tall . . . Phil likes girls, converti¬ 

bles, and Wingersheek, but Mondays, homework, and snobby 

people head his black list . . . scared by Miss Cone's tests 

. . . attracted by blonds and Welisley . . . only regret is not 

studying harder . . . Phil plans to attend a prep school and 

then on to college to study medicine. 

Football. 

JUDITH EVELYN RAE 

Friendly and sincere . . . Judy likes cooking, sewing, bowling, 

basketball, football games, chemistry, and Miss Trickett; but 

noisy people, tests, term papers, and lightning storms are nil 

. . . a million would go to a fund for crippled children . . . 

confused by certain boys . . . plans on either Maine Medical 

Center or Beverly Hospital and a career as either a nurse or 

an airline hostess. 

Bowling; GIC; Curtain and Cue; Aberjona. 

JOHN MARTINI REPPUCCI 

Happy-go-lucky . . . always has a "hi" for everyone . . . likes 

parties and drive-in movies (?)... Jack most admires people 

with ambition . . . will always remember Mr. Burns and Mr. 

Cooper's history tests . . . most cherished memory of high 

school is working on WHSR . . . future plans are going to prep 

school and eventually becoming a teacher. 

Bowling; Track; Rifle Club; Curtain and Cue; Keynotes; 

WHSR-FM; Red Cross; Thrift Association. 

KLAUS REUTER 

An individual . . . friendly . . . well-liked . . . easygoing . . . 

Klaus is one of our imports from Germany and a great asset to 

the cross country team . . . likes include sports, girls, and 

music . . . afraid that he is too lazy . . . confused by nervous 

people and unexpected tests . . . future plans center around 

the University of Cologne or Munich and a career as a surgeon 

or architect. 

Cross Country; Track; Photography. 

ROBERTA MARGARET RICH 

Attractive . . . conscientious . . . fun . . . always on her way to 

a meeting . . . "Bert" is baffled by Gordie's walk, but water 

skiing and boys who don't smoke receive that fabulous smile 

. . . "um-but" . . . gets flustered easily . . . career in teaching 

blind children ahead for "Bert". 

Prom Committee; Philosophy Club; Red and Black; Girls' Glee 

Club; Mixed Glee Club; Vaudeville; Ski Club; Executive Board, 

Red Cross; GIC; Picture Committee; French Club. 
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SUSAN REMICK RUSSELL 
Brainy, cute, dependable, efficient, fun-loving . . . just a few 

adjectives to describe "Sue" . . . attracted by tall Swedes . . . 

most cherished High School memory was her trip to Europe 

. . . future plans include Mount Holyoke and a teaching career. 

Varsity Tennis; Varsity Basketball, Manager; Band; Orchestra; 

Secretary, Philosophy Club; French Club; Curtain and Cue; 

Notional Honor Society; Aberjona; Freshman Advisor, Student 

Council. 

LOIS MARIE RUSSO 
Full of fun, capable, and well-liked . . . "Lo" likes pizza, 

long weekends, and Pauline's laugh, while snobby people and 

Monday mornings rate low with her . . . Miss Bronson, football, 

and basketball head her list of pet likes . . . often heard 

saying "oh, brother" . . . hopes to become a secretary after 

graduation. 

Aberjona; GIC; Curtain & Cue; Red Cross. 

STEPHEN CORRIDON ROOT 
"Square" . . . studious, likable ... is rather confused by 

people who speak French rapidly . . . "Ah, so!" (in English) 

. . . scared by history exams and that WHS is utterly too small 

for future . . . greatly attracted by the earth's gravitation . . . 

most admires Kirby Baker . . . engineering via MIT is scheduled 

for the future. 

Band; Thrift Club; Science Club; Math Club; Orchestra; 

Vaudeville; Handbook Committee; Tennis; Cross Country; 

Bowling. 

NICHOLAS JAMES ROSA 
Friendly . . . well-liked . . . quiet until you get to know him 

. . . long weekends, girls, friendly people, eating and no 

homework rate high with Nick . . . D lunch, Monday mornings, 

and girls that smoke are on his black list . . . Nick enjoys 

Mr. Aversa . . . regrets that he didn't study harder . . . his 

wildest ambition is to be a multi-millionaire. 

Varsity Rifle Team; Rifle Club. 

PHYLLIS MARIE RUSSO 

Lively . . . fun to be with . . . frequently seen roller skating 

and bombing around with the girls . . . wildest ambition is to 

own her own Lincoln convertible . . . envied for her dark 

brown hair . . . most cherished memory of high school is the 

Jr-Sr Prom . . . plans to become a private secretary after 

graduation. 

Girls' Glee Club; Curtain and Cue; GIC; Red Cross; Rifle Club; 

Aberjona. 

RICHARD CARL RUSSO 

Quiet, till you get to know him . . . well-liked . . . lots of fun 

. . . Rich likes open houses, hockey games, and football . . . 

but turns thumbs down on homework (who doesn't) . . . his 

big regret is that he only went through high school once . . . 

Rich will always remember doing a back handspring for the 

gymnastic team . . . next year Rich hopes to enter Northeastern 

Gym Team; Cross Country; Track. 

HENRY ALBERT SCHUMACHER 

Tall . . . friendly . . . afraid he'll stop growing . . . Hank 

turns thumbs down on snobby people and the cross country 

course . . . attracted by girls over six feet . . . confused by 

women drivers . . . will always remember playing in the Tech 

Tourney . . . heads for Cornell or Hamilton to become an 

agricultural engineer. 

Captain, Basketball; Varsity Track; Cross Country; AA Execu¬ 

tive Board; Varsity Club; Boys' State; Philosophy Club; Math 

Club; Freshman Advisor; WHSR-FM. 

DANFORTH SCOTT 

Witty . . . independent . . . personable . . . that's Dan . . . 

he's the first one you notice at parties . . . Bud's friendship 

and becoming captain of the Tennis team are his most cher¬ 

ished memories . . . Dan is scared by "Gary's duel carbs" and 

girls that "have something on you" . . . his future plans 

combine college and later a career in professional sports. 

Varsity Tennis; Varsity Hockey; Executive Board, AA. 



JEAN LOUISE SCOTT 
Jeannie likes porties, but is nil on eating and studying . . . 

idea of heaven is spelt "Harry" . . . attracted by the Air Force 

uniform (any connection?) . . . confused by Dick . . . scared 

by overdue mail . . . frequently says "oh boy" . . . Miss 

Milliken and English bring smiles ... if Jeannie had a million, 

she'd leove for France . . . Plans on becoming a receptionist 

and eventually getting married. 

GIC; Red Cross; Curtain and Cue. 

RICHARD WILLIAMSON SCOTT 
Good-looking, popular, likeable . . . best describe Dick . . . 

his wildest ambition is to produce Italian movies ... if he 

had a million he'd give Jayne Mansfield acting lessons . . . 

confused by Mr. Finigan's ingenious new hockey plays . . . 

Dick's plans include the University of New Hampshire and a 

career in engineering. 

Hockey; Track; Baseball; Football; Executive Board, Red Cross; 

Band; Curtain and Cue; Ski Club. 

DONALD VANOR SEAVER 
Dependable . . . friendly . . . popular "Casty" is right at home 

on a cinder path . . . likes include running, sleeping, and 

bananas ... If he had a million he would give it away (why?) 

. . . Plans to enter forestry. 

Co-Captain, Varsity Cross Country; Varsity Track; Football; 

Hockey; Varsity Club; Red Cross; One-Act Play Night, All 

Star Cast; Vice President, Curtain and Cue; Student Council; 

National Thespian; President, Sophomore Class. 

DOMINIC JOHN SERRATORE 
Better known as "Mineke" . . . happy-go-lucky . . . dislikes 

snobby people . . . confused by Mr. Finigan and his physics 

problems . . . likes the opposite sex, fishing, football, Glou¬ 

cester and hockey games . . . wildest ambition is to play in a 

Rose Bowl game . . . plans to go to the University of Mass, 

and become an electrical engineer. 

Boys' Glee Club; Vaudeville; Varsity Club; Baseball; Basket¬ 

ball; Varsity Football. 

MARILYN SNELLING 

Cute . . . friendly . . . Lyn enjoys singing and long weekends 

. . . but teachers and spiders scare her . . . frequently says 

"Are you serious?" . . . boys who wear "Old Spice" attract 

her . . . plans on Colby Junior College and a career as a 

medical secretary. 

Red and Black; Girls' Glee Club; Mixed Glee Club; Octette; 

Assistant Secretary, Philosophy Club; Freshman Cheerleading; 

Curtain and Cue; One-Act Play Night; Vaudeville; Good News. 

DANA WELLMAN STARKWEATHER 

Sincere . . . friendly . . . good natured . . . Dona's idea of 

heaven is a seven day weekend . . . his pet likes include 

football rallies and girls with red hair . . . wildest ambition to 

build a house from the roof down . . . Dana's future plans 

include a career in forestry. 

Football; Varsity Basketball; Track; Tennis; Curtain & Cue; 

Sr-Jr Closs Play; Student Advisor; Traffic Squad; Aberjona; 

Red Cross; Vaudeville. 

SUZANNE ETHEL SIMPSON 

Attractive . . . friendly . . . neat . . . Sue can usually be 

found rehearsing for a play or around station WHSR ... at¬ 

tracted by arrogant blue eyes . . . Endicott Jr. College or 

Green Mountain Jr. will claim Sue after graduation. 

Secretary, Curtain & Cue; Student Council; Drama Festival; 

Sr.-Jr. Class Play; Student Advisor; Play Reading Committee; 

WHSR-FM; Prom Committee; Vaudeville; National Thespian. 

BETSEY ANN SNELL 

Easygoing . . . popular . . . quiet until you know her . . . 

Betts' idea of heaven would be an automatic room cleaner 

. . . if she had a million, she'd buy plaid sweat pants for the 

hockey team . . . afraid that the nurse's office will become a 

classroom. 

Varsity Field Hockey; Co-Captain Varsity Basketball; Varsity 

Softball; GIC; Philosophy Club; French Club; Aberjona; Cur¬ 

tain and Cue; Red Cross; Thrift Association; Vaudeville. 
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ARTHUR JOHN STAVARIDIS 

Original . . . independent . . . friendly . . . Artie's idea of 

heaven is winning class "B" in football ... he regrets that he 

has but one life to give for his school (?)... Artie aims for 

Tufts and engineering. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Track; WHSR; Vice-President, Ath¬ 

letic Association; Varsity Club; Red Cross; Aberjona; Traffic 

Squad; Curtain and Cue. 

PHYLLIS CAMERON STONE 
Quiet . . . reserved . . . dependable . . . typing with Miss 

Bennett, long weekends, and pizza bring smiles with Phyl, while 

homework and Monday mornings don't agree ... if she had a 

million she'd take life easy (who wouldn't?) ... is afraid 

Danny will never get "Lizzie" on the road . . . future plans 

include Chandler School for Women and to be an executive 

secretary. 

Girls' Glee Club; GIC; Curtain and Cue; Bowling; Aberjona. 

PHYLLIS STURTEVANT 
Quiet 'til you know her . . . noisy boys are on her "black list", 

while food and long vacations rate high . . . wildest ambition 

is to marry a millionaire . . . "Phyl" is confused by teachers 

but attracted by polite boys ... a whiz with a camera, 

"Phyl" plans on a career in photography after graduation. 

MARCIA ROSE SULLIVAN 
Witty . . . cute . . . sincere ... a real friend . . . Marcia's 

likes include bombing around with the girls, weekends, and 

slumber(less) parties, while snobby people, book reports, and 

writing compositions head her black list . . . confused by Jean's 

romances . . . her wildest ambition is to go to Ireland but 

before doing that Marcia first plans on attending Chandler 

Business School. 

GIC; Curtain and Cue; Glee Club; Red Cross; Aberjona. 

PAUL ATKINSON SULLIVAN 
Friendly, good-looking, popular . . . Paul's pet likes include 

parties and Lynn Arena with cheerleaders . . . but Lynn 

Hospital and women doctors (any connection?) are nil . . . 

next year will find Paul studying law. 

President, Freshman Class; Executive Board, AA; Treasurer, 

Curtain and Cue; Executive Board, Red Cross; Vice-President, 

Student Council; Vaudeville; Mixed Glee Club; Boys' Glee Club; 

Keynotes; Baseball; Hockey; Tennis; President, Senior Closs. 

WILLIAM PAUL SULLIVAN 
Red head . . . friendly . . . best describe "Red" . . . likes rods, 

customs, parties, and racing . . . pet peeves include people 

who don t understand teenagers . . . scared by women drivers 

and Miss Milliken . . . 'You bet your life" . . . drafting and 

Mr. Robertie make school "almost a pleasure" . . . heaven 

would be life with oil parties and dances . . . plans on a career 

as an airplane mechanic. 

DAVID NEWHALL SWEETSER 
Tall . . . good natured . . . quiet, until you get to know him 

. . . Dave couldn't live without girls, drive-ins and cars, but 

Monday mornings don't agree with him ... he can be found 

bombing around in a black Ford ... in the future he plans 

to join the Coast Guard. 

Football; Glee Club; Rifle Club; Curtain and Cue. 

ANIKO SZABO 
A recent and welcome addition from Hungary . . . Anna is 

afraid that she'll never master English, scared by people who 

talk too fast . . . confused by hot rods . . . special likes are 

Madame Genicot and art . . . plans to attend University 

Steinmetiez Miklos after which she will become a French or 

Russian teacher. 

Orchestra. 



LAWRENCE INGRAM TEMPLEMAN, II 
Friendly and easygoing . . . "Farf" can usually be found 

trying to score a hole in one at the country club ... is partial 

to wine, women, and song, but when duffers on the golf 

course or women drivers come along, watch out! Larry plans, 

to attend Princeton and become a "crockin'' good doctor. 

Football; Golf; French Club; Science Club; Red and Black; 
Philosophy Club. 

ROBERT CUTLER TOBEY 
Tall, athletic, good looking, full of fun . . . Bob, a new import, 

smiles at the idea of seafood, weekends and the opposite sex 

but thumbs down on girls who smoke and women drivers . . . 

confused by WHS's one way stairways . . . Bob most admires 

Hank Schumacher . . . eventual plans are to become a sales¬ 

man . . . heads for Boston University. 

Football; Baseball; Hockey; Curtain and Cue; Vaudeville; 

Varsity Club. 

DEBORAH ANNE TWOMBLY 

What? Me worry? . . . that's "Deb" . . . full of pep and 

pretty as a picture . . . pet likes are eating and sleeping, but 

homework and Fridays receive frowns . . . attracted by dark, 

curly-haired males . . . idea of heaven is to be a batboy for 

the Braves . . . real ambition is to be a teacher. 

Vaudeville; Red Cross; GIC; Field Hockey; Curtain and Cue; 

Science Club. 

DAVID VAN UMMERSON 

Well liked . . . friendly . . . dashing . . . "Harry" can often 

be heard "backing off" in the Ford . . . attracted by blondes 

and brunettes . . . enjoys bombing to Melrose . . . scared by 

Melrose drivers . . . "Let's go to Melrose" . . . his wildest 

ambition would be to get loose in one of the Driver-Ed. cars 

. . . aims for Massachusetts Maritime Academy. 

Captain, Varsity Track; Varsity Club; Cross Country; Indoor 

Track; Vaudeville; Red Cross; Prom Committee; Aberjona. 

FRANK EDWARD VARIAN 
Good-looking, friendly . . . long weekends and trips to Mel¬ 

rose rate with him ... he is mostly scared by girls and report 

cards . . . some of Frank's prize expressions have rocked many 

a classroom into chaos . . . Frank plans to enroll at Boston 

University next year. 

Red Cross; Red & Black; Vaudeville; Aberjona; Varsity Track. 

JAMES CAMPBELL WAKEFIELD 
Industrious . . . capable . . . friendly . . . "Big Jim" always 

has a happy "Hello" for everyone . . . long weekends without 

homework are Jim's idea of heaven, while Friday quizzes can 

be replaced . . . shies away from girls who talk too much, but 

is attracted by a certain girl with brown hair . . . after gradu¬ 

ation, he plans to head for the University of Maine. 

Varsity Football; Varsity Basketball; Track; President, Thrift 

Club; Varsity Club; Math Club. 

WILLIAM FREDRICK TOPPI 
Friendly . . . good-looking . . . versatile . . . that's "Toppa" 

while letters from Holland and money top his list of likes, 

snooty girls and big shot boys don't rate at all . . . his wildest 

ambition is to live in Arabia and take over King Saud's harem 

. . . if Bill had a million he would faint from disbelief . . . 

future plans include Northeastern. 

Football; Cross Country; Track. 

KENNETH EDWARD TOWLE 
Quiet . . . friendly . . . easygoing . . . always good-natured 

. . . Ken numbers hot fudge sundaes, science fiction stories, 

building models, and Mr. Branley high on his list; but short 

homeroom periods and long school days are nil. Attracted by 

sport cars and speed boats, yet reckless drivers scare him . . . 

next year he aims for Tufts and mechanical engineering. 
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WALTER WATSON, JR. 

"Wally" likes football, reading, and Miss Milliken . . . has 

trouble figuring Mr. Butters and those kids with straight "A's" 

. . . "Well I guess" . . . attracted by brown eyes . . . wishes 

he had come to WHS sooner . . . the "Millionaire" won't give 

his usual gift to Wally because it would just be "Spent". 

Varsity Football; Track; Philosophy Club; Ski Club. 

MARY WELDEN 

Shy . . . quiet . . . Mary likes bombing around, and open 

houses; but people who don't yell at football games and one 

way streets don't rate ... is attracted by anything pink . . . 

admires long fingernails . . . heads for William and Mary, or 

Duke. 

Vaudeville; Student Council;Red and Black; Aberjona; Class 

Ring Committee; Quill and Scroll; Curtain and Cue; Thrift 

Association; Math Club; Philosophy Club; French Club. 

VIRGINIA MARY WHARF 

Friendly . . . likeable . . . "Ginny" can usually be found in 

Miss Bronson's room . . . afraid that she will never get her 

license . . . snobby people and rainy days rate low with her 

but spending vacations at Newport and seeing blue eyes and 

blue uniforms rate very high with her . . . her future plans 

include working for the Telephone Co. 

Chorus; Glee Club. 

GEORGINA MARY WILSON 
Friendly smile . . . vivid imagination . . . Jeannie like people, 

records, and a certain Texas car, while Monday mornings and 

homework are on her black list . . . her favorite and most 

admired teacher is Miss Bronson . . . with a million she would 

go around the world and tour Africa . . . after high school 

Jeannie plans to work as a secretary. 

GREGG DOUGLAS WOOD 
Studious, brainy, and quiet best describe Gregg whose likes 

include pizza and friendly people . . . "Slave driver" Morse 

will always be remembered as will Vaudeville 1957 ... is 

scared by work . . . Ferry Beach, Me. will be Gregg's final rest¬ 

ing place after attending Oberlin and becoming a top notch 

psychologist. 

Track; Glee Club; Curtain and Cue; Varsity Club; Philosophy 

Club; Vaudeville; Sr.-Jr. Class Play; Aberjona. 
CAROL ANN YOUNG 

Tall, lots of fun, friendly . . . food, bombing around, and long 

weekends hit the spot with Carol, while Monday mornings and 

snobs annoy her . . . "What a panic" . . . she is attracted by 

tall blonds . . . her greatest regret is losing the '57 Tech 

Tourney . . . plans on business school and then becoming a 

medical secretary. 

Curtain and Cue; Aberjona; Philosophy Club; Glee Club; GIC; 

Vaudeville; Red Cross. 
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CLASS HISTORY 

Becoming sophomores, we found ourselves in a 

brand new building with very confusing up and 

down stairways. Donald Seaver, Donald Beck, 

Mickey Doherty, and Steve Fisher were elected to 

lead us on to bigger and better things. Best re¬ 

membered were Judy and Ann on varsity cheering 

and Brenda and Jean on tumbling . . . Mr. Morse's 

wondermen winning the Northeastern Cross Coun¬ 

try Championship . . . making the big move to 

Class A, then the heartbreaking, never-to-be-for¬ 

gotten loss to Durfee ... in the midst of all this 

excitement we were saddened by the retirement 

of our beloved principal, Wade L. Grindle . . . 

Mr. Stevens, ably taking over, pulled us through 

the "bomb scare" . . . the Soph-sponsored St. Pat¬ 

rick's Day Hop . . . Mr. Hayward's last Vaudeville, 

a memorable night . . . the chosen few attending 

the prom . . . finals, and then we were upper¬ 

classmen. 

We started our trek through these halls of 

higher learning with the dubious distinction of 

being the last class to use the Wadleigh. Although 

we were inconvenienced by having to journey to 

the High School for some classes and lunch and 

having to miss most of the assemblies, we still 

enjoyed playing Lord and Ruler over our own little 

castle with our own principal, Mr. Branley. To 

lead us in our first venture we chose as class offi¬ 

cers Paul Sullivan, Helen Bolster, Sally Kimball, 

and Brenda Cunningham, who very promptly start¬ 

ed filling our treasury by putting on the exclusive 

(for frosh only) Freshman Frolic. We enjoyed 

seeing our own teams and cheerleaders in action. 

Tech Tourney time arrived with Winchester cap¬ 

turing the Class B title . . . then the mad rush to 

the Boston Arena to watch the WHS Pucksters 

become state champs . . . the trek to Providence 

. . . our first Vaudeville with a few lucky frosh in 

the choruses . . . the year of the now extinct open 

house . . . our theme song, "It's a Sin to Tell a 

Lie" . . . first taste of finals and then onward. 

As juniors we started taking a more active part 

in school life and athletic events. Our fondest 

memories include getting acquainted with Mr. 

Niblock . . . Steve Fisher, Jackie Ghirardini, Mike 

Mac Donald, and Brenda Cunningham, our class 

officers . . . music while we ate . . . winning the 

New England's for the second year in a row . . . 

those unsung heroines, the girls' field hockey team, 

winding up an undefeated season . . . our spectac¬ 

ular victory over Lynn English . . . the rush of new 

Driver Ed licensees . . . donating our talent to 

Liliom . . . taking over the Red and Black ... re¬ 

ceiving our class rings . . . singing and dancing in 

Mr. Morse's first Vaudeville ... a real fire! . . . 

enjoying Moonglow and the beach afterwards . . . 

the lucky classmates inducted into the National 

Honor Society, National Thespian Society, and 

Quill and Scroll . . . Talbot winning the Harvard 

Book Prize . . . Hank and Talbot at Boys' State 

. . . our first battle with SAT's . . . finals and— 41 
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ham, and Jean Elliott . . . Klaus and Henning, 

Germany's gifts to WHS . . . the Woburn rally 

. . . our last Turkey Day game . . . the Victory 

Dance with Joe and Arthur winning the trophies 

. . . Good News . . . Don Seaver as our Student Gov¬ 

ernment Day Representative . . . Paul's parties . . . 

Career assemblies . . . four lunches plus dinner 

music . . . "midyear blues" . . . college acceptances 

(after College Boards) . . . Arsenic and Old Lace 

. . . reading the Epic . . . Vaudeville . . . class night 

. . . and long-awaited graduation. 

Thus ends for the class of '58 the final chapter 

of four wonderful years at WHS. We shall always 

be grateful to our teachers and friends who have 

helped make our high school days more enjoyable. 

Dutifully submitted, 

Mary Moran 

Carolyn Parks 

James Falzano 
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CLASS WILL 

We, the members of the class of 1958, leave 

this lost will and testament. Although we have 

taken with us nearly everything movable, we still 

find enough remaining to make certain bequests 

to those who will follow us, in trust that they will 

better enable future seniors to cope with the 

Sputniks of Winchester High School. 

I, Pepita Avendano, leave my foolish laugh ringing 

in the halls. 

To Sue MacDonald, I, Aggie Bixler, leave the 

sports. 

I, Adele Camuso, leave Hamlet and Fortinbras. 

We, Don Seaver, Bill Emerson, and Robin Carlson, 

leave defeated by the "refined ladies" of the 

hockey teams. 

I, Steve Davies, leave the teachers' hair. 

To Bill Saurman and Bob De Rivera, I, Charlie Clif¬ 

ton, leave my dust. 

I, Steve Enright, leave babbling to myself in the 

corridors, unable to cope with Mr. Finigan's 

comebacks. 

I, Sally Kimball, leave the WHSR radio turned on. 

I, Lar Longworth, leave AA for Milwaukee. 

To Carolyn Kirk do I, Linda Manimon, leave the 

Cafeteria. 

I, Bill Morton, leave for the big leagues. 

I, Molly Devaney, leave Luity—still lunch snitch¬ 

ing. 

To Ann Neville, I, Cindy Dunn, leave the clouds. 

We, Danny Gaynor and Dick Low, leave our im¬ 

pressions on Mystic Parkway. 

I, Jackie Gibbons, leave, a bit hazy. 

I, Paul Haggerty, don't leave anything because I 

never brought anything. 

To Donny Brown, I, Klaus Reuter, bequeath my 

PF Keds. 

I, Kathy Allen, leave my natural ability on a bas¬ 

ketball court. 

I, Ken Erb, bequeath my hot car to the Eskimos, 

hoping that they can cool it. 

I, Maisie Moran, leave my Mystic Lakes. 

I, Del Bartlett, leave my harem to Jake Horn. 

We, Lois Anderson, Danny Chane, and Frank Car- 

dullo, leave with our super cars. 

To future Rembrants, we, Ann Jackson and Charlie 

Bond, leave our brushes and smocks. 

I, Paul McGarrahan, leave to replace Elvis Presley. 

I, Art Stavaridis, leave to Ed Ehrgott my tall, dark 

looks. 

I, Mary Weldon, leave my flair for clothes. 

We, Gregg Wood and George Kean, leave the jun¬ 

ior girls in an uproar. 

I, Buddy DeRenne, leave my devastating curls to 

jealous females. 

I, Mickey Doherty, leave all my experiences and 

stores—ever memorable. 

I, Linda Harris, leave you all confused! 

We, Linda Gross and Prudy Kimball, leave the 

Physics Lab in a mess. 

I, Noel Gove, leave my originality to a conformist. 

I, Clara Hewis, leave my banking ability to Miss 

Daniels. 

I, Gordy Peil, don't leave anything because I need 

everything I've got. 

We, Jim Wakefield, and Mike MacDonald, leave, 

red to the "roots." 

To some lucky junior, I, Corley Clark, bestow my 

red cheeks and shining hair. 

I, Sue Simpson, quietly leave with my sophisticated 

ways. 

I, Denis Keating, regretfully depart from Miss 

Walsh. 

I, Joannie Goodwin, leave my eyelashes fluttering. 

We, Mary Franson and Gerry Hackett, leave to¬ 

gether. 

To onyone who thinks he can match it, I, Joel 

Peckham, leave my fine all-round abilities. 

I, "Sarge" Bowler, leave my handle to Jimmy Fla¬ 

herty. 
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CLASS WILL (cont'd.) 

I, Don Beck, leave as a bachelor. 

I, Blanche Cartier, leave the Curtain to George 

and the Cue to John. 

I, Joan Chamberland, exit laughing. 

We, Marcia Brown and Martha Fish, leave our 

good-natured and quiet ways. 

I, Gloria Craft, leave for Kansas. 

I, Diana Connor, leave Miss Cone to her problems. 

I, Petesy Cullen, leave a gap in the defense line to 

be filled. 
I, Vivien Palazzo, leave to comb hair for my dad. 

To Ann Smith, I, Bert Rich, leave my wide eyes. 

I, Virginia Wharf, leave my sister. 

We, Bob Minotti, Bob Needham, and Lin Morison, 

leave "on the air." 

We, Martin and Myron Kazanjian, leave finger 

prints for members of the faculty who are still 

in doubt. 

I, Charlie Petri, leave a place for Holly. 

I, Dana Starkweather, leave the cafeteria in an 

uproar. 

I, Buddy Moynihan, leave for the Amos 'n Andy 

Show. 

I, Kathy Dougherty, leave the Aberjono, just fin¬ 

ished! 

To the teachers whose paths our class has crossed, 

I, Sally Hevey, leave one bottle, large size, of 

Bromo Seltzer. 

We, llga Galitis and Bevie Govoni, leave WHS 

forever! 

I, Judy Moulton, leave my ability to make friends 

to other newcomers. 

To the President go I, Bonnie Harrington, to help 

him sign his documents in a dignified form. 

To the Kellogg Kids, I, Brenda Cunningham, leave 

my pep and attractive smile. 

We, Bettsy and Helen Bolster, leave Mr. Finigan to 

his FBI tactics. 

I, Twinkie Mueller, leave my easy style and grace 

of walk to be admired. 

To the American Embassy in China, I, Charlie 

Wong (Dave Harkins) go. 

We, Angie d'Elseaux and George Ducharme, leave 

in the air on stilts. 

I, Ann Buros, leave with my tennis racket and ever- 

ready smile. 

To future Clark Streeters, we, Tom Connolly and 

George Dunbury, leave Tiger Den. 

I, Jim Dunlop, leave for New Jersey. 

I, Carol Euler, leave with my southern accent. 

I, Steve Fisher, to Henry Ford, leave my antique 

auto. 

I, Jean Freeman, leave my stop watch to Jane 

Moran. 

I, Gary Gamage, leave a pain in the neck. 

We, Judy Rae, Joanne Lepore, and Carolyn Furbish, 

leave our pony tails wagging behind. 

I, Paul Sullivan, leave running for the door. 

I, Debby Twombly, refuse to leave my flirtatious 

ways, for I know I'll need them. 

We, the class of 1958, having completed the four 

year plan, leave a path of chaos. 

Carolyn Hutchings 

Ann Luitweiler 

Dave Govostes 
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SENIOR 

SUPERLATIVES 

MOST V' 
GULLIBlXf^ 

ftlneoKLyN, 
a»^*ocE' 

OW 

3EST 
DRESSHp 

Most . 
STO pious 

most artistic 

Did Most for School 

Most Likely to Succeed 

Friendliest 

Best Figure 

Cutest 

Most Athletic 

Best Actor 

Wittiest 

Best Matured 

Most Studious 

Best Dressed 

Best Dancer 

Most Versatile 

Most Dependable 

Most Poised 

Most Flirtatious 

Class Cut-up 

Most Musical 

Most Bashful 

Biggest Eater 

Most Original 

Most Out-of-this-World 

Most-in-teachers'-hair 

Most Hot Headed 

Most Gullible 

Most Artistic 

Peppiest 

Most Easy Going 

Most Attractive: 

Eyes 

Voice 

Legs 

Smile 

Hair 

Complexion 

Smoothest Car 

Smoothest Line 

Paul Sullivan 

Don Seaver 

Talbot Page 

Hank Schumacher 

Don Seaver 

Paul Sullivan 

Mike MacDonald 

Bob Tobey 

Dick Scott 

Art Starvaridis 

Joe Flaherty 

Joel Peckham 

Don Seaver 

Steve Fisher 

Gordie Peil 

Stephen Enright 

Billy Emerson 

Mike MacDonald 

Steve Root 

Talbot Page 

Dave Govostes 

Dick Scott 

Dan Scott 

Paul Sullivan 

Larry Longworth 

Doug Gowdy 

Ted Little 

Doug Gowdy 

Art Starvaridis 

Larry Longworth 

Dell Bartlett 

Don Beck 

Alkie Adams 

Dick Low 

Larry Longworth 

Doug Gowdy 

Dominic Serratore 

Henning Kohler 

Hank Schumacher 

Eddie Carter 

Gordie Peil 

Dave Harkins 

Mike MacDonald 

Hank Schumacher 

Bobby Dickey 

Dick Low 

Bobby Dickey 

Lin Morison 

Dave Harkins 

Joel Peckham 

Charles Bond 

Steve Enright 

Don Scott 

Dickie Low 

Cosimo Poonessa 

Bob Needham 

Mike MacDonald 

Craig Davenport 

Alkie Adams 

Francis Moynihan 

Joe Flaherty 

Dell Bartlett 

Eddie Lynch 

Dave Govostes 

Klaus Reuter 

Art Starvaridis 

Henning Kohler 

Peter Cullen 

Don Beck 

Gary Gamage 

Steve Fisher 

Dan Scott 

Brenda Cunningham 

Sally Kimball 

Sue Russell 

Nancy Pizzano 

Brenda Cunningham 

Jane Lonergan 

Jean Elliott 

Judy Dallin 

Noel Gove 

Linda Manimon 

Betsey Snell 

Ann Luitwieler 

Blanche Cartier 

Roberta Rich 

Marilyn Snelling 

Jean Elliott 

Brenda Cunningham 

Mary Moran 

Linda Gross 

Sue Russell 

Judy Dallin 

Vivian Palazzo 

Jean Elliott 

Beverly Govoni 

Stephie Hersey 

Ann Luitwieler 

Mary Moran 

Kathy Dougherty 

Twinkle Mueller 

Noel Gove 

Ann Flaherty 

Sally Kimball 

Debbie Twombly 

Linda Harris 

Marilyn Snelling 

Joyce Connell 

Irene Kearns 

Betsey Snell 

Linda Manimon 

Agnes Money 

Ann Luitwieler 

Noel Gove 

Cindy Dunn 

Blanche Cartier 

Brenda Cowles 

Mary Franson 

Nancy Pizzano 

Brenda Cowles 

Mary Moran 

Roberta Rich 

Helen Bolster 

Bonnie Harrington 

Ann Flaherty 

Doris Mele 

Betsey Snell 

Mary Devaney 

Joan Goodwin 

Twinkie Mueller 

Marilyn Snelling 

Lois Anderson 

Linda Harris 

Carley Clark 

Twinkie Mueller 

Linda Manimon 

Vivian Palazzo 

Frances Ehrghott 

Carley Clark 

Linda Harris 

Lois Anderson 

Stephie Hersey 

Mary Welden 

Stephie Hersey 
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Most Gullible 

Best Actor 

Most Out of This World 

Did Most for the School 

Cutest 
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Most Dependable 

Most Artistic 

Best Matured 

Most Hot-Headed 

Most Studious 
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CLASS PROPHECY 

It seems like only yesterday that we graduated 

from good old Sachem High and took our first steps 

on the rood to the unforeseen future. Here it is 

1983; we ore all gathering together for our 25th 

reunion, which is being held on the "Moon" 

The first rocket ship to arrive, called "Sputnik 

1,001", piloted by Paul Sullivan and co-piloted by 

Richie Niles, mokes a jerky landing on the Rocket 

Port owned by Govostes, Lovelle, and Folzono. 

Then, after the hostesses, Linda Gross and Prudy 

Kimball, administer first aid to those who ore "all 

shook up", out step the ex-coptoin "Flappers" 

Flaherty and Cosimo Paonessa, who are now coach¬ 

ing at Vassar and Mt. Holyoke. By the way, their 

star players are the four daughters of the ever- 

popular "Minikie" Serratore, who now owns a 

"Sputnik" sandwich shop on Mars. 

Then come the "Ladies Peroxide Prohibitation 

League", with Nancy Pizzano, Janice Krysto, Pe- 

pita Avendano, Jane Lonergan, and Judy Dallin. 

Strolling down the ramp behind them comes "Sha¬ 

dow" Brenner, the runner-up for the 1983 Mr. 

Universe Contest; with him is his ferocious body¬ 

guard Billy Emerson. Meanwhile, sneaking through 

the rear porthole, comes the elusive "atomic spy", 

Phil Pollard (alias Mr. Brain). As the crowd waits, 

the moon patrol, under the able supervision of 

Police Chief Bob Dickey and Alkie Adams, closes 

in with ray guns blazing. After the mess is 

cleaned up by our Sanitation Department Head, 

"Garbage" Gamage, the crowd falls back around 

the gang plank to watch the remaining celebrities 

disembark. The TV cameras are rolled into place 

by Frank Cardullo and Talby Page, the two most 

popular cameramen on the moon, as found by the 

Fisher and Laban popularity poll. Suddenly the 

crowd roars as the movie stars, Marilyn Snelling 

and her devoted husband "Tab" Mac Donald, 

appear on the plank. They are followed by the 

millionaire producer and director Jimmy Gibbons 

and his romantic butler Al Magliozzi. Meanwhile, 

without a warning, the audience falls silent as they 

stare in shocked amazement at the spaceship crew 

of grease-monkeys that have accidently wandered 

out onto the plank—Richie Russo, Bob Donaghey, 

Wally Watson, Eddie Carter, Charlie Clifton, Ken 

Erb, and Tommy Mown, headed by Billy Burns. 

Lin Morison, of the welcoming committee, hur¬ 

riedly escorts the crew out. 

The last one down the ramp is Jean Elliott (late 

as usual) who now operates a super circus. Among 

her star attractions are Brenda Cowles, Patty Mc¬ 

Gowan, and Linda Fessenden, who perform a high 

wire tumbling act. The four guys that hold the 

net below are Dick Low, Danny Gaynor, Billy Mor¬ 

ton, and Doug Gowdy, who are taking a first aid 

course and are looking for casualties to practice on. 

After leaving the Rocket Port, those celebrities 

are taken to the home of Sally Kimball, a great 

star, rumored to be the wife of the man in the 

moon. 

After arriving at her home the group is soon 

joined by some post Olympic field hockey champs, 

Ann Luitweiler, Betsy Snell, Carol Fisher, Mollie 

Devaney, Sandy Lawson, and their ex-coach Jean 

Freeman. They are followed by the "Rock & Roll 

Seven", Ann Flaherty, Carole McFarlane, Cindy 

Dunn, Joyce Connell, Carolyn Parks, and the "out 

of this world" Bolster twins, Helen and Bettsy. 

Following is the well-known drummer, Pete Gowing, 

and his dance band with soloists Stephie Hersey, 

Larry Longworth, Steve Root, and the great tuba 

player, Ann Buros. 

Suddenly, through the French doors stumble the 

four successful Broadway comedians Richard Na- 

higian, Frank Varian, Bill Toppi, and Dave Van 

Ummerson. At the same time, up the fire escape, 

come the mens' athletic and tumbling team made 

up of Ken Towle, Steve Davies, Guy La Marca, 

Nick Rosa, and their power packed captain, Jack 

Reppucci. 

Meanwhile, some unlucky people who had cho¬ 

sen to use the front entrance got caught in the 

revolving doors. Among the unfortunates were 

Kathie Allen, Adele Camuso, Carol Young, Marcia 

Sullivan, and their professional escort Daniel Chane 

III. After contacting the wrecking crew, Paul Mc- 

Garrahan and George Kean managed to free the 

young ladies and their escort from their situation, 

and they proceeded to the dining room. 

The great Italian caterer "Poponodopolous" 

Connolly, famous for his food at Stavaridis' Classy 

Beanery, introduces himself as the head caterer 

for the party. 
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Soon, the fabulous meal is served by the head 

waiter, Neil Flaherty, and his staff of singing 

waiters, John Gattineri, Paul Haggerty, Henry 

Hanson, Danny Hede, the baritone section with 

Buddy Moynihan, Larry Nadeau, and the intriguing 

bass section, Linda Harris and Maisie Moran. 

Then the entertainment begins with the famous 

Hollywood talent scout Bob Needham as master of 

ceremonies. The first act introduced is a graceful 

ballet by Noel Gove, Marion Pollacchi, and Joan 

Goodwin; then, imitations of famous people are 

done by the outstanding Kazanjian brothers, Mar¬ 

tin and Myron. Another fine singing group is the 

"Orbits", Sally Hevey, llga Gailitis, Lois Anderson, 

and Joan Chamberland, who record for the "Moon¬ 

beam Record Company" run by Debby Twombly 

and Patty Bates. 

After the entertainment the following people 

are awarded with prizes: Tom Keating for the 

baldest dome; Danny Scott and Rosemary Fonseca 

for the most children; Craig Davenport and Judy 

Cussen, the most grandchildren; Bob Boone and 

Carley Clark, fattest; Pete Cullen and Mary Fran- 

son, thinnest; Bert Rich and Charlie Bond, richest; 

Maureen Haggerty and Georgina Wilson, longest 

married; and Henning Kohler and Klaus Reuter 

for having travelled the most. 

After the awards are given and the dinner is 

over, many people begin to depart. Some have 

other parties to attend, such as Vivien Palazzo, 

who is having one at her famous beauty parlor. 

The main attraction is an enormous cake shaped 

as a hair dryer. After receiving gold plated bobby- 

pins, the classmates begin to talk about the "good 

old days" at WHS. Many outstanding people are 

present; for example Twinkle "fog-horn voice" 

Mueller, known throughout the opera world; Eddy 

Lynch, the maker of the new outer space car; Diana 

Connor, owner of the "Do Away With Hiccup" 

medicine factory; Linda Manimon, who married a 

Texan and is now oily rich; little Doris "Stock car" 

Mele, operator of stock car races; George "the 

charmer" Dunbury; and Joel Peckham, first living 

candidote of the Hall of Fame. 

Others of the alumni have gone elsewhere to 

celebrate. In one corner of the room is Horlan 

Hayford, surrounded by several exotic women. 

Near the punch bowl is Sue Simpson, the popular 

actress and TV personality, arm in arm with Jim 

Dunlop and Fred Bartlett, two popular rock and 

roll contortionists. If we look closely under the 

refreshment table we see Kathy Dougherty, Fran¬ 

ces Ehrgott, Sandy Dennehy, and Bonnie Bees, the 

famous women paratroopers singing "On Win¬ 

chester" and all sitting on Ed Bowler, who is 

throwing the party. As we leave by the window 

we notice Geraldine Hackett, Clara Hewis, Angela 

d'Elseaux, and Carol Euler representing the staff of 

"Poofah non-skid ping pong balls and paddles" out 

in the garden behind the potted plants. 
Meanwhile, still another party is being thrown, 

at the Palace of Don Seaver, a sheik with 168 

wives, and due to marry another this week. Among 

the alumni present is Dave Harkins, the big-shot 

oriental authority for misplaced persons; Bonnie 

Harrington, the ferocious woman wrestler; Carolyn 

Hutchings, the wife of the Italo-American Spa¬ 

ghetti King; Irene Kearns, famous for her New 

Year's Eve speech at Times Square where she 

spoke to 500,655 without the aid of a PA system; 

Denis Keating, a professional bathing suit model; 

Martha Fish, known as "Fearless Fish", the wild 

animal tamer; Charlie O'Connor, the highly re¬ 

spected auto mechanic, famous for his six wheel 

kiddie car; Dan O'Connell, a professional cross 

country runner who got lost during a meet and 

wasn't found for two months; Allen McLatchy, pro 

football player; and Larry Templeman and Robin 

Carlson, who have become TV western stars. 

By the way, some people who are unable to at¬ 

tend, we regret, are Ann Szabo, Steve Enright, 

Phyllis Russo, Jean Scott, Gloria Craft, Dana 

Starkweather, and James Wakefield, who are all 

lost on a mountoin expedition. Beverly Govoni, 

Virginia Wharf, Phyllis Stone, Phyllis Sturtevant, 

Ann Jackson, Lois Russo, and Judy Rae are also 

unable to attend, as they got the mumps at a 

cocktail party given by Pauline Nixon, while she 

was babysitting for her grandchildren. 

It was decided that we will hold our 50th reunion 

back on the banks of the Aberjona, where wheel 

chairs will be furnished by Ted Little, President of 

the Hospital Supply Company. 

Brenda Cunningham 

Gordon Pei I 

co-editors of "Mad Magazine" 
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"Dear John;" "You'll like this one!" 

"What, no third intestine?" "All right . . 
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ROW 1: N. Pizzano, M. Moran, S. Hersey, D. Gowdy, Dreyer, S. Bingham, D. Seaver, Mr. Cooper, R. De- 

J. Curtis, A. Neville, B. Clark. ROW 2: M. Scott, P. Minico, R. Roberts, V. Russell, P. Sullivan. 

Student Council 
Under the new Constitution, this year's Student 

Council got off to a fast start by selling decals and 

book covers. As is customary, the election of class 

officers was held under the direction of the Student 

Council. The election for Student Government 

Day was also conducted by the Student Council, 

Donald Seaver being the representative from 

W.H.S. 

This year the council sent three upper classmen 

to each of the Freshmen homerooms to help the 

"newcomers" with orientation and any problems 

which might come up. Ushering by council mem¬ 

bers at the Parents' Open house at school was a 

very successful project. The fact that the council 

planned and prepared for school dances insured 

there being a good time for one and all. 

A majority of the council attended the Eastern 

Massachusetts Division of Student Councils this 

year and many good ideas were received. 

Officers for this year's Student Council are: 

President, Doug Gowdy; Vice-President, John Cur¬ 

tis; Secretary, Stephanie Hersey; Treasurer, Ann 

Neville. 

Advisors are Mr. Meredith Cooper and Miss 

Marion Balboni. 
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ROW 1; R. Chabot, S. Nanry, D. Doten, E. Pettingell, 

L. Maroney, M. Hall, D. Woodcock, R. Osgood. ROW 

2: M. Fish, A. Thorne, C. Clark, K. Dougherty, T. Little, 

Miss Bronson, B. Clark, B. Cunningham, S. Kimball, B. 

Harrington, A. Buros. ROW 3: P. Chaffe, L. Kibbe, ' 

Red 

Gaynor J. Zammarchi, D. Gaynor, D. Seaver, J. Sarno, 

S. Fisher, S. Koch, M. Scott, B. Campbell, S. MacDon¬ 

ald. ROW 4; L. Longworth, D. Brosius, D. Serieka, F. 

Dodge, R. Deminico, R. Minotti, P. White, B. Cullen, 

R. Peluso, D. Thompson, C. Arlanson, R. Tobey. 

Cross 
Aiming to equal and surpass the records of 

previous years, the Junior Red Cross, under the 

efficient supervision of Miss Bronson, began the 

year by collecting $127.00 in its annual member¬ 

ship drive for funds. Through the efforts of many 

tireless members, over 6,000 Christmas Seal envel¬ 

opes were filled for the Middlesex Health Associa¬ 

tion. “Cards, cards, and more cards" was the key 

phrase to the December project of collecting 

Christmas cards for the patients at the Bedford 

Hospital. The month of January was devoted to 

collecting clothing for the Save The Children 

Federation. 

Officers for this year: President, Ted Little; 

Vice-President, Kathy Dougherty; Secretary, Binky 

Clark; Treasurer, Carley Clark; Publicity Chair¬ 

man, Roberta Rich. The Board of Directors in¬ 

cludes Dick Scott, Brenda Cunningham, Albert 

Thorne, Bonnie Harrington, Marcia Eaton, and 

Sally Kimball. 
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The 1957-58 school year marked the twentieth 

consecutive year of publication of the Red and 

Black, WHS's monthly newspaper. Under the 

guidance of Miss Skornik and Mr. Fitts, Mary 

Moran and Judy Cussen headed the Senior staff 

as co-editors. In January the staff turned the 

management of the paper over to the eager Junior 

journalists who produced the remaining issues. 

Included in the Red and Black's four pages are 

previews and follow-ups of all news events at or 

concerning WHS, interesting feature articles, im¬ 

portant announcements, and sports and social 

news. The introduction of smaller type, complete 

sports coverage for all classes, new features, and 

numerous pictures were noticeable additions this 

year. Writing, typing, copy-reading, headlining, 

proof-reading, and making up the paper became 

routine to the two staffs. 

In spite of the hard work, all who have served on 

the staff agree that the finished paper is well worth 

their time and effort. 

OOT VJFS7 KVEHYBobr 

RtKbs the 

Red & Black 

ROW 1; N. Gove, T. Mueller, L. Templemon, J. Cus- ROW 2: S. Mersey, F. Ehrgott, J. Dallin, L. Manimon, 

sen, M. Moran, S. Kimball, C. Fisher, K, Doherty. R. Niles, N. Pizzono, B. Cartier, M. Welden, C. Parks. 
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Membership in the National Honor 

Society is the highest honor Winches¬ 

ter High School can bestow. Eligible 

students are considered for character, 

scholarship, leadership and service. 

As a result of a combined student and 

faculty vote not more than five per 

cent of the Junior class and fifteen 

percent of the Senior class are ad¬ 

mitted at the induction ceremony held 

in May. Mr. Fitts and Miss Bronson 

are advisors for this group. 

ROW 1: C. Dunn, B. Boone, C. Clark. ROW 2: M. Moron, 

S. Root, T. Page, S. Russell. 

National Honor Society 

Quill & Scroll 

Quill and Scroll, which is an inter¬ 

national honorary society for high 

school journalists, has existed at WHS 

since 1949. To be eligible a student 

must be in the upper third of his class 

scholastically during either the Junior 

or Senior year and must have shown 

exceptional qualities and accomplish¬ 

ments in a certain field of journalism. 

New members are chosen at the be¬ 

ginning of each year. This society 

aids school journalism organizations 

by constructive criticisms and yearly 

contests. ROW 1: K. Doherty, J. Cussen, M. Moron. ROW 2: J. Con¬ 

nell, R. Boone, S. Hersey, D. Hopkins, G. Mueller. 
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ROW 1 : L. Baker, T. Page, S. Simpson, B. Cartier, C. Dunn. ROW 2: C. 

Hutchings, P. Dreyer, A. Cabot, S. Fisher, D. Seaver, Mr. Morse, G. Yore, L. 

Morison, G. Wood, S. Kimball. 

National Thespian Society 
The National Thespian Society is a nation-wide 

organization established to further the dramatic 

arts. Our chapter, Troupe 729, was started eight 

years ago and has been under the direction of Mr. 

Morse ever since. Students who have accumulated 

one hundred hours of work in any field of dramat¬ 

ics—acting, staging, or production—are eligible 

for membership. Members of the Society can con¬ 

tinue to gain recognition by earning a star for each 

additional one hundred hours of service. National 

Thespians have alv/ays been the key people in both 

dramatics and radio at WHS, forming a steering 

committee for the Curtain and Cue. Each spring 

the new members are initiated into this group at 

its annual meeting. 

SENIOR CURTAIN & CUE—ROW 1: K. Allen, C. Parks, 

J. Moulton, A. d'Elseoux, B. Harrington, C. McForlone, 

J. Connell, I. Gailitis, M. Welden, J. Goodwin, R. Rich, 

L. Gross, C. Hutchings, C. Furbish, M. Brown. ROW 2: 

C. Hewis, B. Bees, L. Harris, T. Page, S. Simpson, C. 

Dunn, G. Yore, G. Gray, Mr. Marse, B. Cartier, Mr. 

McLaughlin, D. Seaver, S. Black, J. MacDonald, B. 

Cunningham, A. Luitwieler, M. Moran, J. Dallin. ROW 

3: M. Sullivan, J. Chamberland, B. Bolster, P. McGowan, 

J. Reppucci, H. Bolster, G. Wilson, K. Reuter, D. Beck, 

M. MacDonald, C. O'Connor, F. Moynihan, G. Peil, 

A. Stavoridis, R. Tobey, S. Fisher, M. Kazanjian, N. 

Rosa, J. Freeman, M. Snelling, D. Twombly, S. Hersey, 

S. Hevey, M. Sullivan, ROW 4: G. LaMarca, E. Bawler, 

L. Nadeau, R. Niles, S. Enright, C. Clifton, D. Keating, 

D. Sweetser, F. DeRenne, B. Minotti, G. Wood, J. Caul¬ 

field, E. Carter, T. Connolly, G. Ducharme, D. Stark¬ 

weather, D. Gaynor, J. Elliott. 
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SOPHOMORE CURTAIN & CUE—ROW 1: C. Logan, B. 

MacLellan, N. Stone, D. Kirkwood, D. Weaver, L. Mar- 

oney, P. Horn, J. Caldwell, L. Nelson, J. Pollard, S. 

Foster, A. Clark, M. Hall, V. Cerulli. ROW 2: J. 

Mitchell, S. Chase, A. Dunn, S. Ahern, B. Kastle, S. 

Ferazzi, V. Soucek, E. Osborne, S. Weeks, G. Lawton, 

F. Weafer, N. Morrison, V. Carlson, S. Bingham, M. 

Smith. ROW 3; S. Patterson, S. Nyere, L. Watkins, D. 

Eddy, A. Rittenhouse, M. Anderson, M. O'Leary, E. 

Costello, R. Fairfield, K. Uhlig, S. Reese, S. Murphy, J. 

Van Dyke, R. Mulford, M. Alla, R. Nutile, B. Jellison, C. 

Chute, M. DeMinico, B. Saraco, P. Carroll. ROW 4: 

V. Blake, B. Cuff, G. Pettingell, J. Lane, R. Thorne, L. 

Howes, L. Coady, A. Abbott, J. Caldwell, C. Nelson, B. 

Gregory, M. Clogston, P. Doherty, S. Goodwin, M. Steers, 

S. Fox. 

Curtain and Cue 
First on the calendar was ONE ACT PLAY 

NIGHT, with the junior class putting on the com¬ 

edy, "Tantrum", and winning top honors. The All 

Star Cost consisted of two seniors, Steve Fisher 

and Roberta Rich; junior Bob Cooper; and fresh¬ 

man Emily Fish, the first underclassmen ever to 

receive the honor. The best director and assistant 

director went to Cindy Dunn and Liz Fisher 

respectively. Next come the musical "Good 

News", featuring the combined efforts of the WHS 

Glee Club, Orchestra, and Curtain and Cue. Despite 

the efforts of the flu, it went on as scheduled and 

proved a great success. At this time the Junior- 

Senior Play committee selected the ever popular 

"Arsenic and Old Lace" for the annual three act 

play. A new idea was started, "Parents Night", 

where the members and parents will get a chance 

to become more acquainted with the dramatic 

field. The club was under the capable leadership 

of Blanche Cartier, President; Don Seaver, Vice 

President; Suzanne Simpson, Secretary; and George 

Yore, Treasurer, with Cindy Dunn, Sue Black, 

Gardner Gray, and Jimmie McDonald on the 

Executive Board. 

JUNIOR CURTAIN & CUE—ROW 1; L. Baker, M. 

Loftus, S. Mueller, B. Buckley, S. Fish, P. Schiraga, 

J. Hanley, S. Eriksen, B. Brown, K. Reid, J. Reardon, 

A. Gumming, B. Murphy, S. Clifton. ROW 2: S. Ellison, 

C. Siders, S. Simpson, C. Dunn, G. Yore, G. Gray, Mr. 

Morse, B. Cartier, Mr. McLaughlin, D. Seaver, S. Black, 

J. MacDonald, J. Donovan, J. Ghirardini, P. Chaffe. 

ROW 3: L. Baker J. Woodruff, L. Kibbe, P. Rutter, S. 

Tisdale, N. Byrnes, K. Stoffregen, S. DuToit, G. Lever, 

C. Kirk, G. Shields, P. Colclough, A. Porcaro, S. Scott, 

M. Scott, M. Scarpaci, C. Mahoney, V. Russell, A. 

Latourelle. ROW 4: D. Wholley, R. Cracklord, S. 

Rochow, B. Cooper, P. Dreyer, T. Mulford, K. Enge, D. 

Crede, J. Looney, D. Conti, W. Crotty, R. Wright, R 

Gravallese, T. Tofuri, J. Overacker, M. Griffin. 
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ROW 1: J. Murray, J. Woodruff, A. Clark, D. Scoff, 

C. Skaling, J. Bradley, S. Clark, K. Goethals, F. Chaput. 

ROW 2: J. Reppucci, C. Parks, R. Chabot, B. Schaefer, 

C. Clark, Miss Daniels, J. Wakefield, D. Woodcock, 

P, Dreyer, F. Ehrgott, M. Mozzicafo. ROW 3: M. 

Eaton, G. Gray, A. Godwin, A. Luitwieler, C. Furbish, 

B. Cartier, P. Sullivan, R. Carlson, J. Dallin, M. Welden. 

M. Pollacchi, S. MacDonald, J. Mallery, C. Siders, S. 

Weeks. ROW 4; S. Wallace, J. Pollard, J. Hopkins, H. 

Kiley, P. Dunn, H. Bosselman, B. Tobey, P. Nichols, R. 

Mulford. 

Thrift Association 

Every Tuesday morning President Jim Wakefield 

and his two assistants, Phil Dreyer and Ronald 

Chabot, saw to it that all of the envelopes were 

properly filled out and at Room 112 on time. 

There, Secretary Corley Clark and her two assis¬ 

tants, Donna Woodcock and Betsy Sheafer, did the 

necessary computing for the bank and school 

records. 

Under the very capable supervision of Miss 

Daniels the Thrift Association successfully wea¬ 

thered another year of banking with the usual fine 

results. The new method of deposit, which aims to 

let each student deal directly with the bank, turned 

out to be a great improvement over the past indir¬ 

ect method. 

I 
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ROW 1: C. Dunn, T. Little, L. Longworth, D. Hopkins, H. Schumacher, R. Boone, R. Minotti, D. Goynor, M. 

R. Tobey, D. Starkweather, K. Doherty. ROW 2: P. Kazanjian. 

Sullivan, J. Flaherty, S. Fisher, D. Scott, M. MacDonald, 

Traffic Squad 

A different type of guidance department had a 

pretty successful year this year, measured not in 

terms of the number of students placed in college, 

but rather in the number of students placed in the 

right classrooms! 

We mean, of course, "J. D.'s" boys (and girls) 

the traffic squad, whose intrepid members faced 

the invasion of a mob of 300 freshmen with re¬ 

markable calmness, and got them all shunted in 

the right directions with great dexterity. 

The prohibition of doorstops greatly eased their 

job, as the murderous rush from class to get the 

doors stopped open before the rush started was 

eliminated. 

There are still a few problems, of course, what 

with the goofy gals who jam up those "hallowed 

halls" while discussing last Saturday's (or next 

Saturday's) dance, and the hardy souls who incur 

the wrath of all by going up the down stairs, but 

next year's squad has to have something to worry 

about. 
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ROW 1: C. Parks, B. Kastle, A. Sjoholm, J. Bradley, E. 

Root, S. Ellison, F. Inman. ROW 2: C. King, M 

Pollacchi, J. Handy, S. Root, Mrs. Travis, P. Dreyer, V. 

Russell, H. Dietz, B. Cartier. ROW 3: L. Mead, T, 

Page, H. Hansen, F. Spang, C. Simpson, D. Robbins, 

B. Cooper, J. Harrison, S. Rochow, C. Masi, B. Buros. 

ROW 4: P. Graham, D. Tierney, W. Crotty, F. Cardullo, 

G. Kean, C. Craven, K. Enge, R. Wright, G. Yore, J. 

Looney, R. Niles. 

Science Club 

§ ^ 

Every year the members of the various clubs say, 

"This year our club is going to be more active." 

We ore saying the some thing. Up to this time 

we hove hod some interesting movies and the usual 

quota of business meetings. Of course, the well- 

rehearsed experiments very seldom work correctly 

for a club meeting. On December 12, fifteen 

members and three teachers went on a field trip to 

Tracer Lab. We were shown work being done in 

regard to the production of radioactive isotopes, in 

the manufacture of geiger tubes and other detec¬ 

tors of radioactivity, and in the immense machine 

shop. As an added attraction, a glass-blower was 

making glass lab equipment. The whole trip was 

exceedingly interesting. A field trip to Sylvania 

is definitely scheduled, while visits to M.l.T. and 

Harvard are in the planning stage. 

The officers for this year: President, Stephen 

Root; Vice President, Phil Dreyer; Secretary, Henry 

Dietz; Treasurer, Chris King; and Executive Board, 

Valerie Russell, Jonathan Handy, and Marion Pol¬ 

lacchi. Our unofficial Program Committee, James 

Bradley, has arranged all our field trips. The 

club is under the very capable supervision of Mrs. 

Travis. 
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Math Club 

As the Math Club, which is open to Juniors and 

Seniors taking math, swings into its second year 

with Mr. Waite directing activities, we have hopes 

for a much more active year. Richie Roberts, 

representing the Club, has filled out an application 

for joining a national math club. Mu Alpha Theta 

(MATH). A certain number of individuals from 

the Math Club will join this organization. The 

math teachers of the school will pick the students 

on ability, ambition, etc. Mu Alpha Theta will 

send to us information, pamphlets, problems, and 

other assorted materials. We are in the process of 

planning a joint Science and Math Club field trip 

to the well-known Harvard computer units. 

Officers of the club are: President, Stephen 

Root; Vice President, Shirley Ellison; Secretary, 

Richie Roberts; and Treasurer, Phyllis Rutter. 

ROW 1: E. Buckley, K. Stoffregen, A. Nichols, L. Gross, 

S. Smith, J. Donovan, J. Monro, A. Buros, A. d'Elseoux. 

ROW 2: C. Craven, J. Wakefield, T. Connolly, Mr. 

Waite, P. Rutter, S. Root, S. Ellison, R. Roberts, R. 

Wright, F. Inman, J. Keane. ROW 3: S. Rochow, P. 

Colclough, C. Siders, P. Dreyer, K. Reid, A. Bixler, 

C. Clark, J. Freeman, D. Harkins, M. Welden, J. Rep- 

pucci, P. Mahoney. ROW 4: L. Morison, K. Enge, D. 

Hopkins, C. Dunn, D. Littleton, D. Schumacher, W. 

Crotty, P. Kimball, D. Tierney, A. Money, G. Yore. 
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SENIOR PHILOSOPHY CLUB—ROW 1: B. Harrington, 

C. McFarlane, N. Gove, A. Flaherty, M. Pollacci, H. 

Bolster, J. Connell, A. d'Elseaux, M. Devaney, C. Fisher, 

A. Camuso, J. Lonergan, S. Hevey, C. Monsen, M. 

Brown. ROW 2; R. Rich, K. Doherty, J. Goodwin, B. 

Bolster, C. Parks, M. Snelling, S. Russell, K. Dougherty, 

J. Overacker, V. Russell, J. Cussen, J. Moran, G. 

Mueller, B. Cunningham, P. McGowan. ROW 3: J. 

Krysto, J. Dallin, N. Pizzano, L. Harris, S. Lawson, S. 

Hersey, L. Manimon, C. Clark, T. Connolly, C. Clifton, 

J. Falzano, A. Money, L. Anderson, B. Bees, J. Cham- 

berland, P. Avendano, C. Allen, C. Furbush, S. Kimball, 

M. Welden. ROW 4; C. Euler, B. Cartier, R. Boone, 

D. Govostes, A. Stavaridis, C. Dunn, F. DeRenne, P. 

Kimball, R. Niles, G. Wood, S. Fisher, L. Templeman, 

J. Moulton. 

Philosophy Club Information through entertainment proved to be 

the goal for this year's Philosophy Club. Early in 

the year the Club, under the invaluable guidance 

of Mr. Skerry, elected Kathy Dougherty, President; 

Jan Overacker, Vice-President; Sue Russell, Secre¬ 

tary, and Marilyn Snelling, Assistant Secretary. 

In order to plan a program, designed to meet the 

diversified interests of the Club members, a Pro¬ 

gram Committee consisting of Corley Clark, Bob 

Boone, Judy Moulton, Phil Dryer, Jackie Keane, 

and Valorie Russell was set up to study the situa¬ 

tion. The first guest speaker was Mr. Yim, a 

Korean exchange student studying at Tufts Uni¬ 

versity, who presented a very informative lecture 

concerning the problems facing Korea today. 

Again turning to the subject of nations in the 

world spotlight. Dr. Dewey Peterson presented his 

series of slides dealing with his recent trip to 

Russia. 

JUNIOR PHILOSOPHY CLUB— ROW 1; L. Baker, P. 

Schiraga, S. Black, B. Buckley, S. Mueller, J. Keane, A. 

Smith, J. Hanley, A. Porcaro, J. Ghirardini, S. DuToit, 

C. Poor, P. Chaffe, S. MacDonald, S. Mallery. ROW 2: 

A. Cummings, N. Kelley, P. Rutter, E. Lynch, J. Rear¬ 

don, S. Clifton, K. Reid, S. Fish, C. Siders, S. Scott, P. 

Calclough, D. Woodcock, J. Donovan, J. Moran. ROW 

3: B. Brown, M. Scarpaci, E. Golden, L. Kibbe, K. 

Stoffregen, L. Goodwin, G. Lever, F, Inman, S. Rochow, 

T. Tofuri, B. Bonnell, N. Burns, B. Campbell, D. Jope, 

A. Latourelle, J. Olivadoti, C. Kirk, F. Bosselman. ROW 

4: E. Fisher, E. McLaughlin, M. Smith, G. Yore, K. 

Enge, J. Mulford, P. Graham, W. Crotty, D. Tierney, 

P. Dreyer, D. Wholley, V. Bateman, C. Bond. 



ROW 1: S. Kimball, Mr. Morse, L. Fessenden. ROW 2; F. Cardullo, L. Morison, B. Minotti, 

B. Needham, T. Page, J. Gattineri. 

WHSR-FM 
“Good afternoon, this is radio station WHSR- 

FM, home of the Sachems, 91.9 megacycles on 

your FM band." This introduction signaled the 

beginning of another show devoted to acquainting 

the speech student with the techniques of radio 

through actual broadcasting. 

Radio station WHSR-FM is a completely 

equipped broadcasting station, licensed by the 

Federal Communications Commission, operating as 

a 10 watt educational station. 

This year Friday afternoons were devoted to 

programs done by students who had had previous 

experience in broadcasting. The first year radio 

students were given the opportunity to broadcast 

on Thursday afternoons. All home football and 

basketball games and a few track meets were 

broadcasted. As a welcome addition this year, 

WHSR began broadcasting a morning show, "Good 

Morning Winchester", three times a week from 

7:15 until 8:00 o'clock, designed to acquaint the 

townspeople with the latest in news, weather, 

sports, and music. 

Under the excellent guidance of Mr. Morse, the 

WHSR staff consisted of two student station man¬ 

agers, Sally Kimball and Lin Morison, and Chief 

Engineer, Frank Cardullo. 

The success of WHSR is a monumental tribute 

to those generous people who had faith in the 

ability and dependability of the students at Win¬ 

chester High School. 
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ROW 1 : D. Eddy, S. Nyere, C. Kirkpatrick, E. Root, J. 

Powers, D. Wadsworth. ROW 2: R. Niles, A. Neville, 

I. Mullen, J. Dellovo, P. Archibald. ROW 3: Mr. With- 

ington, R. Mingolelli, M. Padleford, E. Gailitis, B. Bailey, 

S. Russell, C. Fisher, S. Hersey, A. Luitweiler, S. Fisher, 

P. Doherty, G. Porter, R. Nutile, A. Clark, J. Manley, J. 

Wilson, L. Mead. ROW 4: V. Russell, J. O'Malley, P. 

Dreyer P. Gowing, J. Cullen, G. Thompson, J. Caldwell, 

S. Rochow, C. Segerstrom, C. Doherty. 

Orchestra 

Our outstanding orchestra at W.H.S. played up 

to its usual high standard this year under the cap¬ 

able direction of Mr. Withington and his assistant 

Mr. Janner. The orchestra was very fortunate by 

not only adding many new freshmen to its enroll¬ 

ment, but also a newcomer from Europe, Anna 

Szabo who played in the first violin section. 

One of the highlights this year was playing for 

the musical Good News. The regular schedule was 

altered even more by having the combined concert 

with the orchestra of Lexington High School in¬ 

stead of the usual concert with Arlington. The 

orchestra also took part in the Spring Concert and 

again made a name for itself at the annual North 

Eastern Music Festival. 

The departing seniors know that they leave be¬ 

hind an orchestra to be proud of—one of the top 

ten in the state. 
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ROW 1; J. Puffer, R. Chabot, P. Gray, P. Mead, W. 

Lamarche, D. Scott, W. Burrows, A. Sjoholm, P. Nichols. 

ROW 2; D. Wadsworth, D. Donavon, S. Blair, R. Lean- 

der, D. Gowdy, P. Gowing, B. Needham, J. Donovan, E. 

Root, W. Leighton, R. Mingolelli, C. Monsen. ROW 3; S. 

Morison, R. Siders, R. Niles, V. Russell, B. Gray, S. Mar- 

tensen, L. Coady, J. Freeman, G. Thompson, J. Caldwell, 

J. Wilson, L. Longworth, W. Baltzer, B. Graves, S. 

Wilson, J. Curtis, Mr. Withington. ROW 4: C. Gustin, 

D. Gowdy, M. MacKenzie, N. Orgettas, D. Butters, «J 

Swift, J. Hopkins, T. Joslin, P. Dreyer, S. Root, L. Mead, 

J. Perritano, W. Fitts. ROW 5: B. Burrows, J. Cullen, 

M. Gray, D. Hopkins, L. Morison, T. Purtle, G. Selden, 

A. Bonney. 

Band 

The band started its year by preparing for the 

football games. Aided by the Tumblettes and led 

by Peter Gowing, our drum-major, we played at all 

the games. The band added much spirit to the 

rallies and hopes to do the same at the Tech Tour¬ 

ney. The band has been working hard in order 

to be ready for the Spring Concert and the Music 

Festival, which will be held here this year. Again 

this year we were directed by the capable Mr. 

Withington and his able assistant, Mr. Murray. 
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Mixed Glee Club 

The Mixed Glee Club, under the direction of Mr. 

Wendell S. Withington, has reached on acme of 

perfection this year. The group meets twice a 

week, on Tuesday and Thursday, when for forty 

five minutes the strains of sweet voices are heard 

filling the auditorium. 

Membership in the club is more selective than 

elective, and, as a result, some of the best student 

voices are banded together here. 

Several public appearances are made during the 

school year by the Mixed Glee Club, and the mem¬ 

bers appear always at their best in their maroon 

choir robes. 

ROW 1: R. Rich, B. Cartier, D. Jope, K. Benenato, M. 

Scott, C. Porks, Mr. Withington, S. Weeks, B. Moc- 

Lellon, C. McForlone, L. Anderson, P. Schirogo, J. 

Murray. ROW 2: J. Krysto, A. Flaherty, F. Bosselmon, 

A. Comuso, K. Allen, C. Lever, B. Dyer, C. Bateman, V. 

Pallazo, B. Bond, J. Overacker, L. Watson, L. Goodwin, 

L. Gross, C. Cavanagh, J. Olivadoti, V. Carlson. ROW 

3: S. Fisher, S. Kelly, C. King, B. Cooper, T. Mulford, 

D. Sweetser, D. Scott, F. Moyniham, P. Sullivan, F. 

Ashenden, S. Scott. 
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GIRLS' GLEE CLUB—ROW 1: N. Stone, M. Bailey, J. 

Monroe, J. Connell, M. Mourodion, Mr. Withington, A. 

Lotourelle, H. Bolster, M. Loftus, M. Noonan, M. Fish. 

ROW 2: M. Sullivan, M. Snelling, E. Dyer, S. Goodwin, 

A. Porcoro, C. Chute, L. Monimon, N. Kelley, P. Church- 

hill, P. Choffe, M. Gregory, A. Smith, N. Morrison. 

ROW 3: F. Weofer, M. Griffin, R. Mulford, R. Carroll, 

J. Pollard, V. Blake, C. Dunn, A. Billman, S. Wallace, 

P. Collins, S. Gustavson, B. Schaefer, A. Dunn. 

Girls' and Boys' Glee Clubs 
The sweet, dulcet tones that issued from the 

music room every Wednesday and Friday fourth 

period were those of the WHS Girls' Glee Club. 

This Club, under the excellent direction of Mr. 

Wendell S. Withington, practiced semi-popular 

numbers and show-tunes. The hard work of the 

vocalists was rewarded by performances at the 

Northeastern Music Festival, the Spring Concert, 

and Ladies' Night at the Congregational Men's 

Club. These performances were excellent. 

Also under Mr. Withington's direction, with the 

assistance of Miss Jane Chase and Mr. Sidney 

Smith from Boston University, the WHS Boys' Glee 

Club sang sea chanteys, Negro spirituals, and col¬ 

lege songs. The boys also performed at the 

Spring Festival. The vocalists were greatly aided 

by the able accompanying of Chris King. 

BOYS' GLEE CLUB—ROW 1: E. Whiffet, R. Cross, D. L. Cerulli, A. Swonger, R. Franson, C. Money, J. Bogue, 

Harkins, T. Little, Mr. Withington, D. O'Connell, R. M. Mac Kenzie. ROW 3: L. Thibeoult, C. Foley, J. 

Minotti, B. Johnson. ROW 2; C. Clifton, M. Geoghegon, Hogan, J. Flaherty, W. Bortell, R. Popile, W. Wore. 
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ROW 1: C. Parks, A. Flaherty, H. Bolster, J. Connell, B. 

Bolster. ROW 2: I. Mullen, J. Monroe, L. Anderson, Mr. 

Withington, C. Dunn, M. Scott, M. Snelling, J. Murray. 

Octette 

This year the Winchester High “Octette" was 

made up of twelve girls instead of the customary 

eight. This number was reduced when, to every¬ 

one's regret, Gail Hendricks moved out of town. 

Carrying the soprano were Cindy Dunn, Ann 

Flaherty, Judy Murray, Janet Monroe, and Bettsy 

Bolster. In the second soprano section, were Helen 

Bolster, Marilyn Snelling, and Gail Hendricks. 

The altos were Marcia Scott, Carolyn Parks, Irene 

Mullen, and Lois Anderson. 

With their capable accompanist, Joyce Connell, 

they began the year with preparation for the 

musical “Good News", in which they all took part. 

During the remainder of the year, they were busy 

appearing in the Annual Vaudeville Show, the 

Spring Concert, and the State Music Festival. They 

also sang at the Old People's Home, the Congre¬ 

gational December Formal Dance, and several 

other functions. Under Mr. Withington's able 

leadership, they did a fine job as representatives of 

W.H.S. 

❖ ❖ ❖ 

Keynotes 

Every year this group has been very popular 

and this year was no exception. The fellows in 

the group are selected for their fine voices and 

their interest in music. Even though they worked 

under the handicap of practicing only once a week, 

the boys, under the capable direction of Mr. With¬ 

ington, always came through with a fine perfor¬ 

mance. In a small singing group such as this, a 

boy can get valuable singing experience that he 

can carry with him to college and also have fun 

using after college. 

This year almost every Keynote took part in the 

musical comedy “Good News", which turned out 

to be quite a success. Other performances includ¬ 

ed the Spring Concert and Vaudeville. The boys 

also sang at other functions during the year. 

You will no doubt see most of these fellows singing 

in the respective college glee clubs in the next 

few years. 

ROW 1: P. Sullivan, J. Gattineri, J. Reppucci, J. McKindsey, J. 

Curtis, L. Longworth, N. Orgettas, E. Carter. ROW 2: D. 

O'Connell, A. Adams, D. Harkins, M. MacDonald, R. Minotti, 

W. Withington, A. McLatchy, T. Little, D. Scott, D. Cullen, 

F. Bacon. 
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Sue Simpson Larry Longworth, Marilyn Snelling Phil Dreyer 

For the first time in many years the students of 

Winchester High School put on o musical comedy 

and after seeing the results, many think it should 

be an annual occurrence. Two weeks before 

"GOOD NEWS" was due for presentation the en¬ 

tire cast and directors found themselves calamity 

bound, for up until then there had been little or no 

rehearsal. This did not seem to affect the enthu¬ 

siastic cast nor the talented directors, Mr. Morse, 

and Mr. McLaughlin, for the show did go on al¬ 

though the make-up was more than welcome to 

cover those sagging eyes, etc. The music was 

supplied by Mr. Withington and the high school 

orchestra complete with a backstage band of four 

pieces. Much appreciated were the choreographic 

talents of Binky Clark and the prompting and all 

around helpfulness of Sally Kimball. 

The musical is a light comedy of college life 

and the typical story of the football player, (Phil 

Dryer) who, unless he passes his astronomy test, 

will not be able to play in the big game. Gail 

Hendricks played the part of a martyr in teaching 

the big hero his astronomy and then standing back 

while he was being pursued by all sorts of women. 

These are just a few of the names and highlights 

of "GOOD NEWS". Many people were in the 

production including Donald Seaver, Larry Long- 

worth, Marilyn Snelling, Lin Morison, Robin Carl¬ 

son, Gregg Wood, Sue Simpson, George Yore, Paul 

Sullivan, Charlie Simpson, Blanche Cartier, Terry 

Mulford, Jim McKinsey, John Curtis, Jane Over¬ 

acker, and Danny Scott. 

Good News 

Shake . . . Rattle . . . Roll 
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Arsenic and Old Lace 

ON STAGE, FROM LEFT TO RIGHT: M. MacDonald, Cooper, C. Masi, B. Cartier, P. Dreyer, D. Seaver, P. 

S. Enright, D. Starkweather, L. Morison, G. Yore, R. Archibald, L. Fisher, T. Mulford, J. Yore. 

After much debate the Junior-Senior Ploy Reading Committee selected 

the old favorite "Arsenic and Old Lace" by Joseph Kesselring to be the 

climax of the dramatic presentations of Winchester High School for the 

1957-58 season. Their choice was a good one, for it combined acting talent 

and a wonderful setting. It proved a huge success, keeping the audience in 

humorous suspense throughout the entire production. The plot revolved 

around two elderly sisters, Abby and Martha Brewster (Peggy Archibald and 

Liz Fisher), who poison lonely old men as one of their many charities. Their 

nephew, Teddy (Don Seaver), believing himself to be Teddy Roosevelt and 

believing the results of his aunts' charities to be yellow fever victims, buries 

the latter in the "Panama Canal", which he has dug in the cellar. When 

their second nephew, Mortimer (Phil Dreyer), learns of his aunts' charity, 

he is quite upset. He tries to get his aunts and brother into a sanatorium, 

and at the same time, tries to keep the police and his fiancee, Elaine Harper 

(Blanche Cartier), from finding out. Suddenly, Jonathan (Steve Enright), 

the black sheep of the family, and his accomplice. Dr. Einstein (George Yore), 

return to hide out in his aunt^' home. Mortimer is really in a dither now, 

but he manages to get Mr. Witherspoon (Gregg Wood), the manager of 

"Happy Dale Sanatorium", to take his two aunts and Teddy. Meanwhile, 

the police recognize Jonathan and Dr. Einstein and tote them off to jail. 

Jonathan's intention had been to outdo his aunts in the number of killings, 

but he is forced to be content with a tie score, twelve to twelve. 

The rest of the cast consisted of Bob Cooper as Officer O'Hara, Mike 

MacDonald as Lieutenant Rooney, John Yore as Mr. Gibbs, Lin Morison as 

Officer Klein, Dana Starkweather as Officer Brophy, and Terry Mulford as 

the Reverend Dr. Harper. "Arsenic and Old Lace" couldn't have been half 

the success it was without the coordinated efforts of the production units 

behind the stage. Special thanks must be given to Miss Trickett, the dir¬ 

ector, and her assistant, Linda Kibbe. 
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In the mood. 
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ROW 1: L. Manimon, A. Flaherty, J. Peckham, L. Long- Sullivan, D. Thompson, D. Schumacher, L. Harris, H- 

worth, A. Stavaridis, A. Neville, B. Cowles. ROW 2: P. Schumacher, D. Scott, J. Flaherty. 

Athletic 

I 

C. GOND 

Association 

On Winchester! Let's keep the WIN in Win¬ 

chester! To keep a spirit of enthusiasm through¬ 

out all the students the AA holds rallies, conducts 

award assemblies, and it also sponsors two annual 

dances, the Fall Sports Dance and the Mid-Winter 

Dance. With our own disk-jockey spinning the 

records, the Mid-Winter Dance turned out to be a 

great success. W.H.S. has a great name in the 

field of sports, and every year it is up to the AA 

to make the sports program run smoothly. Mr. 

Burns, our Faculty Supervisor, did a fine job in 

quarterbacking the whole operation. Our Presi¬ 

dent, Larry Longworth, and Vice-President Art 

Stavaridis, did excellent jobs and showed fine 

leadership throughout the year. 

The AA would like to thank the entire student 

body for its good sportsmanship and dependable 

spirit for the sports year of 1957-58. The Seniors 

on the AA Board hope that when they look back 

from college that the "Sachems" will still have 

that winning way and that the rooters still have 

that unconquerable spirit. 
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ROW 1; B. Cunningham, J. Munro, N. Pizzano, V. S. Fisher, J. Keene, Miss Barnes, C. Pearce, S. Bingham, 

Russell, T. Mueller. ROW 2: P. Rogde, J. Overacker, S. Donahue. 

G.f.C. 

As the distaff side of the Athletic Association, 

the G.I.C. has o twofold purpose, in that it provides 

activities for oil girls, both athletes and non-oth- 

letes, os well os encouraging service, leadership, 

spirit, and sportsmanship. Every girl in the school 

is automatically a member of the G.I.C., and 

eligible for its benefits. 

In the fall, the G.I.C. set the pace with the cus¬ 

tomary dance, Campus Rumpus, which was very 

successful. The other events of the year were 

the annual auction and the eighth grade coke party 

which is held for the purpose of acquainting the 

girls with the G.I.C. and other organizations of 

the school. 

Nancy Pizzano, President; Janet Monro, Vice- 

president; Vicki Russell, Secretary; Brenda Cun¬ 

ningham, Treasurer; and the executive board, 

with Miss Barnes as advisor, planned and executed 

the events which constituted one of the most 

successful years of the G.I.C. 
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ROW 1: C. Fisher, M. Devaney, A. Luitweiler, R. Fon¬ 

seca, E. Golden, S. Hersey. ROW 2: B. Snell, C. Clark, 

A. Bixler, N. Pizzano, M. Smith, C. Bond. 

Which twin has the Toni? 

Field Hockey 
This year's field hockey team did terrifically in 

spite of hinderances such as the absence of Coach 

Mildred Barnes, the Asiatic flu, and many injuries. 

Because of their undaunted spirit and enthusiasm, 

they came up with an undefeated season and two 

ties. "Play over" was a familiar shout heard 

frequently over the field at practice and at the 

games. 

The goal scorers in the forward line were Rosie 

Fonseca, Betsy Snell, Agnes Bixler, Stephie Hersey 

and Elaine Golden. Always trying for goals from 

behind the forward line were the halfbacks, Carly 

Clark, Linda Manimon, Marcia Smith, and Captain 

Ann Luitwieler. Faithfully defending the goal 

were the fullbacks, Molly Devaney, Carol Bond, 

Nancy Pizzano, and the goalie, Carol Fisher. 

Coach, Miss Keady, did a very good job forming 

a team that she wasn't acquainted with at first. 

The entire team was very grateful for her patience 

with them. She has built a strong team out of the 

Junior Varsity. Under the leadership of Marsha 

Smith, the 1958 season ought to go as well as 

this one did. 
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ROW 1; E. Buckley, B. Clark, B. Cunningham, M. Eaton, 

A. Flaherty. ROW 2: N. Gove, J. Cussen, A. Neville, 

N. Lane, A. Rittenhouse. 

"Hit 'em high, hit 'em low, come on Winchester, 

let's go!" That's the extra spark coming from our 

cheerleaders to give the football and basketball 

players that added urge to fight harder. This and 

many other cheers are the familiar sounds echoing 

from the gyms and playing fields by our peppy 

cheerleaders dressed in red pleated skirts and black 

blazers. 

Besides cheering for the football and basketball 

games, our girls, captained by Brenda Cunning¬ 

ham, have a busy schedule beginning in early Sep¬ 

tember and continuing through the middle of 

March of cheering at rallies, making banners, de¬ 

corating the gym for the big Victory Dance, enter¬ 

taining the Woburn cheerleaders on Thanksgiving 

Eve, and preparing the joint cheers for the next 

day's game. 

The spirit of the fans along with the athletes 

combine to make cheerleading worthwhile. Among 

the happiest memories of the cheerleaders are 

receiving silver megaphones, the final banquet, 

and their secret pep huddles before the games. 

Cheerleaders 

"We need a touchdown . . . right now." 
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ROW 1: D. Gowdy, D. Seaver, J. Wakefield, H. Schu¬ 

macher, L. Longworth, J. Peckham, D. Thomson, A. 

Stavaridis, R. Carlson, B. Tobey, D. Gaynor, D. Stark¬ 

weather, D. Serratore, J. Flaherty. ROW 2: K. Reuter, 

D. Brown, C. Davenport, M. MacDonald, D. O'Connell, 

S. Fisher, F. Bartlett, P. Mahoney, P. Lindvall, G. Wood, 

B. Saurman, Coach Knowiton, C. O'Connor, G. Peil, 

C. Clifton, P. Morgan, R. Winn, B. Cullen, C. Craven, 

D. Beck, T. Folzono, D. Von Ummerson. ROW 3; C. 

Poonesso, B. Emerson, B. Gray, J. Curtis, P. Dreyer, R. 

Thompson, L. Templemon, D. Schumacher, R. Roberts, 

F. DeRenne, S. Enright, P. Serieka, J. Migliaccio, B, 

Peluso, P. Graham, B. Murphy, S. Powers, B. deRivera, 

F. Moynihan, T. Little, D. Scott, P. Sullivan. 

Varsity Club 
The Varsity Club is composed of oil the mole 

students who hove earned o varsity letter in any 

sport. This club is under the competent leader¬ 

ship of Mr. Henry Knowiton. Each year the club 

tries to present on activity which will benefit the 

entire school, such os o student-faculty basketball 

gome, or the Springfield College Gymnastic team, 

which the Varsity Club had perform for the high 

school this year. The money earned goes to help 

the treasury of the Athletic Association and pay 

for the movies token of the football gomes. The 

Varsity Club always tries to maintain good sports¬ 

manship and fair ploy at oil times in oil sports. 

This year the Varsity Club was led by Art 

Stavaridis, President; Doug Thomson, Vice Presi¬ 

dent; Robin Carlson, Secretary; and Joel Peck- 

ham, Treasurer. 
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ROW 1: P. Mahoney, D. Orgettas, L. Templeman, R. 

Tobey, D. Starkweather, W. Morton, C. Paonessa, D. 

Bartlett, D. Serratore, J. Flaherty, A. Stavaridis, L. 

Longworth, D. Scott, M. MacDonald, R. Needham, 

J. Peckham, W. Watson, J. Wakefield, T. Keating, R. 

Gillette. ROW 2: Mr. Provinzano, Mr. Finigan, J. Yore, 

N. Tuxbury, R. Peluso, A. DeStefano, M. Houghton, J. 

Migliaccio, P. Morgan, D. Serieka, F. Gaudioso, P. Gra¬ 

ham, P. Lindvall, D. Vespucci, D. McGee, D. Thomson, 

A. Bruno, F. Murphy, S. Horn, A. Tofuri, J. Curtis, H. 

Knowiton. ROW 3: M. Anderson, A. Colluci, J. Bell, 

B. Cullen, T. Cox, R. Winn, L. Keene, T. Daschbach, 

P. Luitwieler, T. Purtle, D. Moorhead, C. Arlanson, 

D. Kelly, W. Kelly, J. Capone, W. Lindsey, G. Tisdale. 

ROW 4: P. Bucher, L. Olmsted, J. Miller, P. Pollard, S. 

Hosmer, P. White, C. Stavaridis, G. Selden, G. Thomp¬ 

son, S. Harrington, R. DeMinico, W. Errico. 

Football 
Again this year the Winchester Sachems had a 

successful season, compiling a record of seven wins 

and two defeats. The team started the season by 

beating a strong Concord team, 18 to 13. Then 

came two one-sided victories over Stoneham and 

Cambridge Latin by the scores of 39-13 and 46-6. 

Additional victories were won over Melrose, 20-18; 

Reading, 28-0; and Belmont, 21-6; after the Lex¬ 

ington game had been postponed. Next Win¬ 

chester journeyed to Wakefield to decide the Mid¬ 

dlesex League Championship. Winchester was in 

contention all the way before finally succumbing 

to a fine Wakefield team, 6-0. Lexington was next 

and the Minutemen were beaten 19-13 in a game 

decided in the closing moments. In the annual 

Thanksgiving Day classic, Winchester came up 

against one of the greatest teams Woburn has ever 

produced. The final whistle found the score, Wo¬ 

burn, 27 and Winchester, 13. A great deal of 

credit should go to Mr. Knowiton for his fine 

coaching and to Captain Joe Flaherty for being the 

great leader he was. The team, as always, wishes 

to express its gratitude to Lou Goddu for keeping 

them going throughout the season. 
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ROW 1: Mr. Morse, Coach; C. O'Connor, R. Cooper, K. 

Reuter, D. O'Connell, D. Seaver, Co-Copt.; W. Emerson, 

Co-Copt.; R. Carlson, Co-Capt.; C. Clifton, R. deRivero, 

P. Dreyer, W. Sourmon, S. Dewar, F. Inman, Ass't Mgr. 

ROW 2: S. Enright, Mgr.; R. Gray, B. Bonnell, P. Nich¬ 

ols, F. DeRenne, H. Schumacher, G. Peil, G. Gamage, D. 

Brown, P. Francis, L. Nadeau. ROW 3: R. Crockford, 

S. Cochran, M. Gray, M. Armstrong, J. Martin, S. 

Powers, F. Moynihan, P. Haggerty, C. Gustin, S. Root, 

D. Roketenetz, R. Saurman. ROW 4: D. Rich, R. Bates, 

L. Cullen, J. Churchill, R. Taylor, P. Mead. ROW 5: 

R. Mitchell, C. Carr, C. Clifton, A. Swonger. 

Cross Country 

It was only nine seconds that kept this year's 

divisional, league, and state champ cross country 

team from going again to the New England meet; 

this with three of the first five runners out of con¬ 

tention from the flu! Who knows? They might 

have won it again! Even dreaming higher, the 

team has entered times for a country-wide national 

meet sponsored by the Field and Stream sports 

magazine. It was certainly a well balanced team, 

all ten being capable of placing fifth or better, 

with Klaus Reuter and Charlie Clifton as a steady 

one-two punch; Billy Saurman and Steve Powers 

consistently coming up behind them; co-captain 

Robin "Clutch" Carlson (you should have seen him 

go in the state); Bob de Rivera, Donny Brown, 

Danny O'Connell, and co-captains Donny Seaver 

and Billy Emerson. Of course the best runner of 

all, the man who ran the team through practice 

and victory and was as much a part of the team and 

its success as any of the runners, was the coach, 

Mr. Morse. 
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ROW 1: A. Buros, C. Fisher, J. Dallin, B. Snell, Miss 

Barnes, C. Clark, A. Bixler, L. Manimon, A. Luitwieler. 

ROW 2: M. Scott, S. Mucera, S. Fisher, M. Devaney, 

P. Kimball, S. Flersey, S. Lawson, S. McNeill, B. Schae¬ 

fer, V. Soucek. ROW 3: C. Bond, E. Golden, M. 

Smith, S. MacDonald, V. Russell, J. Snook, A. Dunn, 

J. Mitchell, P. Collins. 

Girls' Basketball 

The Sachemettes do it again! The second 

straight undefeated basketball season was acquired 

this year under the leadership of the co-captains, 

Carley Clark and Betsy Snell. With the able 

coaching of Miss Barnes, the team repeatedly 

showed its ability by beating its competitors by a 

sizeable margin. The strong Varsity forwards 

were Betsy Snell, Agnes Bixler, Linda Manimon, 

Carol Fisher, Stephie Hersey, Judy Dallin, and 

Sherrie McNeill; while the defense consisted of 

guards, Carley Clark, Prudy Kimball, Sandy Law- 

son, and Mollie Devaney. The managers, without 

whom the team would have been unable to func¬ 

tion, were Ann Buros, Ann Luitweiler, Marcia Scott, 

and Vicky Soucek. Next year's future Varsity 

looks promising with several prospects from the 

likewise undefeated JV team. 

1 
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Hockey 

ROW 1; B. Cowles, C. McForlone. ROW 2; F. Bosselman, 

J. Elliott, N. Pizzono, R. Fairfield, L. Harris, G. Pettingell, C. 

Poor, J. Goodwin. 

WHS's pucksters again had a successful season 

at the Lynn Arena, finishing third out of fifteen 

teams. This year's team, under the able leadership 

of captain Craig Davenport and under the very 

capable coaching of Mr. Finigan, started the season 

with only two returning lettermen, Craig Daven¬ 

port and Bill Emerson. The job of forming a strong 

club was a difficult task for Coach Finigan, but by 

mid-season his eager boys were one of the strongest 

teams in the league, and at the close of the season 

were threatening to take over the top position. For 

the fourth successive season Winchester's hockey 

team was invited to the State Tourney. The soph¬ 

omores, led by Dana Kelly, showed their capa¬ 

bility in keeping the Win in Winchester for a few 

years to come. 

This year seemed to be a most successful year 

as far as the hockey cheerleaders were concerned. 

Instead of six there were ten peppy cheerleaders 

sporting new uniforms, bright red jumpers with 

white blouses plus perky hats and gloves to make 

the outfit complete. The cheerleaders, led by co¬ 

captains Brenda Cowles and Carole McFarlane, 

were at every game supporting Coach Finigan and 

his team. The girls, with their vitality and enthu¬ 

siasm strengthened the morale of the team and 

increased the interest of the spectators. 

ROW 1; P. Sullivan, D. 

Davenport, D. Harkins, B. 

Gowdy. ROW 2: Mr. I 

Scott, P. Cullen, D. Scott, C. 

Emerson, M. Mac Donald, D. 

•inigan, C. Craven, J. Curtis, 

P. Luitwieler, D. Tierney, S 

Cullen, J. Yore. ROW 3: 

Branch, R. Eaton, J. Hosmer, 

Powers, R. Jameson, B. 

D. Scott, R. Griffin, P. 

T. Marks, W. Lamarche. 
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ROW 1; D. Schumacher, R. Roberts, J. Peckham, H. 

Schumacher, J. Wakefield, D. Bartlett, D. Thomson, V. 

French. ROW 2: C. Knowlton, B. Boone, T. Cox, S. 

Cochran, B. Wilson, P. White, H. Kiley, R. DeMinico, 

P. Nichols, H. Phillips. ROW 3: D. Grinnell, R. 

Mitchell, G. Tisdale, W. Niblock, R. MacKay, W. 

Leighton, W. Burrows. 

Boys' Basketball 
Once again in 1958, Winchester High was privi¬ 

leged to have one of its typically fine basketball 

teams. The squad finished its regular season with 

a record of 17 wins and 3 losses, and captured 

second place in the Middlesex League, and for 

the seventh consecutive year gained a bid to the 

Tech Tourney. 

Captained by Hank Schumacher, this year's 

squad combined both height and speed, forged 

into a single powerful unit. Dave Schumacher led 

the Sachems in scoring and rebounding. Team¬ 

mates were Doug Thomson and sophomore sensa¬ 

tion Vandy French. Rounding out the varsity were 

Richie Roberts, Joel Peckham, Del Bartlett, Jim 

Wakefield, and Hank Kiley. 

The hoopsters undeniably regard their acme 

this season as the first game with Belmont. Though 

a loss as far as the score was concerned, it was 

certainly a moral victory for the Sachems. Bel¬ 

mont's fondly cherished hopes for a Class A tour¬ 

ney then were blasted by the close contest, and with 

them the assertions by some that Belmont's '58 

five was an equal with Winchester's 1956 team. 
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Moment of silent observation "Ready . . . aim . . . fire." 

"Need a valet?" 
"Butter Fingers!" 
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ROW 1: C. Clark, B. Cunningham, A. Buros, N. Gave, 

L. Harris. ROW 2: B. Campbell, M. Scott, S. McNeill, 

A. Bixler, S. Russell, K. Doherty, A. Smith. 

Girls' Tennis 
Starting early in the fall the girls' began to show 

their skills on the tennis court. The Fall Tennis 

Tournament was immediately put under way along 

with one outside match against Melrose. 

However, this was only a beginning. The Girls' 

High School Tennis Team will be put to a real test 

when it meets Milton Academy and Scituate this 

spring. Milton Academy with its first rate tennis 

player, Sue Counihan, defeated the '57 team in a 

practice match while Scituate and Winchester 

broke even at the end of the season with a 1-1 

record. 

Chances look very good for the '58 raqueteers 

with returning Varsity members Ann Buros, Corley 

Clark, Brenda Cunningham, Mickey Doherty, Sue 

Russell, Sherrie McNeill, and Bonnie Campbell. A 

great deal of help is also expected from Agnes 

Bixler, a transfer to Winchester High School. 

As in the past, Mrs. Hills, the town champ and 

well known New England tennis player, will coach 

these girls on to victory. The usual opponents 

will be Scituate, Arlington, Belmont, Concord, Wo¬ 

burn, Malden and Melrose. 
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ROW 1: D. Gowdy, D. Scott, C. King, B. Dickey. ROW 

2: D. Sheon, P. Dreyer, D. Dennett, J. Thompson, D. 

Beck, Mr. McGhee. 

Boys' Tennis 
After a year of hardening, Mr. McGhee is back 

with high hopes of having a good team this year. 

Led by Captain Danny Scott, returning lettermen 

will include Doug Gowdy, Bob Dickey, Phil Dreyer, 

and others who played last year. We hope to have 

the services of Paul (tiny) Sullivan, who, if he 

works, could gain a position on the team. 

Last year's team was far from spectacular as 

shown by the overall record, but the quality of our 

opponents cannot be overlooked. 

The highlight of this year as well as last year 

is the state tournament. This includes not only 

the individual championship but also the team 

championships. Winchester did well in gaining 

third place with both Moore and Scott gaining the 

quarterfinals, but it takes more than one or two 

people. If the first six men can get by the first 

couple of rounds, then the possibility of winning 

is greatly strengthened as the winning team is 

decided by the total number of points. 
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ROW 1; M. Gray, A. Tofuri, Capt. R. Gray, J. Peck- S. Powers, D. Kelly, V. French, R. Conte. ROW 3: G. 

ham, W. Morton, L. Morison, P. Haggerty, D. Serieka. Gray, W. Leighton, P. Branch, W. Errico, G. Arlanson, 

ROW 2: Mr. Provinzano, D. Grinnell, W. Crotty, J. F. Leverone, P. DelRossi, J. Hosmer, R. Freeman, L- 

Martin, D. McGee, R. Peluso, P. Mahony, P. Myron, Capodilupo, W. Kelley. 

Baseball 
Now that the snow has melted and the air turned 

warm, we hear the crack of the bat and the cry, 

"Foul ball!" Baseball season has begun. 

Prospects for the Middlesex League Champion¬ 

ship look good this year. There are seven letter 

men returning from last year; Captain Bob Gray 

at third, Joe Flaherty in left field, Doug Thomson 

playing short, Joel Peckham behind the plate, 

Craig Davenport on the mound, and Bill Morton 

and Richard Roberts in competition for first. Last 

year's Junior Varsity and Freshman ballplayers will 

help to reinforce the varsity roster. The depth of 

this material coming up should produce some eager 

team men for the many open positions. 

Winchester's teams have always been on top, 

and this year's baseball team will be no exception. 

With Coach Provinzano doing his usual terrific job 

of molding and coaching, the team is sure to give 

a good account of itself. 
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ROW 1 :S. Hersey, L. Manimon, B. Snell, J. Dallin, A. C. Bond, M. Smith, S. Mac Donald, G. Hendricks, M. 

Luitwieler, C. Fisher, R. Fonseca. ROW 2; J. Freeman, Loftus, J. Moran. 

Softball 
Come spring, come softball! This year's varsity 

team looks forward to on excellent season equally 

comparable to last year's seven wins, one loss. 

With returning lettermen. Captain Carol Fisher, 

guarding the plate, pitchers Sandy Lawson and 

Linda Manimon, plus infielders Carol Bond, Betsey 

Snell, Sue MacDonald, and fly snatchers Judy 

Dallin, Stephie Hersey, and Ann Luitwieler. This 

team will be strengthened by a number of juniors 

including Marie Loftus, Marcia Smith, Gail Hen¬ 

dricks, Jane Moran, Elaine Golden, and promising 

sophomores. By losing only two starters from last 

year, the team, coached by Miss Mildred Barnes, 

has all the possibilities for another good season 

against their toughest opponents Arlington, Lex¬ 

ington, Malden, and Newton. 
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ROW 1: P. Lindvall, L. Templeman, L. Olmstead. ROW 2: R. Gravallese, H. Dietz, Mr. Leary, E. Mirak, P. Fox. 

Golf 
With the coming of spring the Winchester High 

Golf team will begin its active participation in the 

Middlesex League. The League is comprised of 

Melrose, Reading, Wakefield, and the Sachems 

chief rival, the Tanners from Woburn. Coach 

Otis Leary will have one of the youngest and most 

eager teams in W.H.S.'s golfing history, this year. 

Returning letter men for the divit diggers of 

Winchester are Larry Templeman, Lyn Olmstead, 

Pete Lindvall, and Manager Eddie Mirak. By the 

way, the last three letter men are juniors which 

shows that W H S. has a great future in store. 

Others who will support the team are Jim McKind- 

sey, Henry Dietz, Chad Mitchell, and Ron Graval¬ 

lese. 

As in the past, the linksmen will play all their 

home matches at the Winchester Country Club 

and in order to be in top form, they will practice 

under the watchful eyes of the Country Club's two 

pros, Tex Mac Reynolds and John Cox. 
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Years ago track was not considered a very ex¬ 

citing spectator sport, but as the years have past 

the great school spirit in the hearts of W.H.S. 

students has slowly drawn them to Manchester 

Field on spring afternoons. People who have come 

to the track meets have enjoyed them. This year 

there will undoubtedly be new faces on the bleach¬ 

ers. 

Track is a very difficult sport calling for 

strength, stamina, and mainly hard training. 

There is also plenty of skill necessary in field 

events such as the high jump, broad jump, pole 

vault, and javilin. Under the superb direction of 

Coach Knowiton this year's team will surely have 

another great season to match past achievements. 

Led by captain David VanUmmerson and many re¬ 

turning lettermen, this year's team will be driving 

for the league and state titles. A few records 

may even be broken. Also, those all important 

underclassmen will be gaining good experience to 

enable them to follow the record the team hopes 

to set. 

Track 

ROW 1 : G. Wood, H. Schumacher, M. MacDonald, G. 

Peil, L. Longworth, W. Toppi, C. Clifton, D. Von Um- 

merson, F. Bartlett, F. DeRenne, R. Low, J. Reppucci, L. 

Nadeau, D. Seaver. ROW 2: Mr. Battino, K. Reuter, H. 

Kohler, R. deRivera, W. Wilson, D. Lewis, D. Rich, .). 

Yore, J. Dunlop, G. Duchorme, P. Phillips, E. Churchill, 

J. Curtis, P. Goddu. ROW 3: T. Connolly, R. Mitchell, 

L .Keene, T. Cox, D. Bentley, R. Gillotte, P. Nichols, M. 

Armstrong, B. Cullen, B. Bonnell, R. Russo, R. Thomp 

son. 
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BOYS' & GIRLS' RIFLE TEAM—ROW 1: D. 

Cullen, C. Petri, G. Craft, R. Donaghey, D. 

Connor, G. Ducharme, T. Page, M. Kazan- 

jian. ROW 2; A. Tisdale, M. Clogston, J. 

Caldwell, V. Blake, Mr. Averse, J. Caldwell, 

K. Uhlig, D. Wadsworth, P. Horn. ROW 3: R. 

MacArthur, P. Bornemen, W. MacNeill, N. 

Rosa, H. Hansen, M. Kazanjian. 

RIFLE CLUB—SOPHOMORES—ROW 1: C. Dougherty, C. Gilberto, N. Gal- 

iazzo, C. Myers, B. Stevens, M. Mac Kenzie, B. Doten, J. Baldwin, P. Carroll, 

L. Keene. ROW 2: R. Nutile, D. Wadsworth, S. Foster, A. Clark, P. Horn, 

A. Rittenhouse, A. Osborne, A. Abbott, C. Logan, S. Martensen, D. Usher. 

ROW 3: P. Belisle, T. Derro, C. Bond, R. Gibb, J. Van Dyke, C. Yurek, M. 

Clagston, V. Blake, J. Caldwell, J. Caldwell, M. Ross, R. Multord, L. Costello, 

M. Magliozzi, L. England, J. Johnson. ROW 4: C. Bollweg, G. Kean, K. Enge, 

J. Harrison, S. Sharp, R. Barry, C. Paquette, R. Conti, T. Kimball, J. Butler, 

S. Kelley, T. Cooke, P. Allen. 

RIFLE CLUB—JRS. & SRS.—ROW 1: R. Wright, W. MacNeill, P. Boucher, J. 

Carter, R. Ericson, B. deRivero, T. Sartini, B. Burrows. ROW 2: D. Cullen, 

C. Petri, G. Craft, B. Donaghey, D. Connor, P. Bornemen, N. Rosa, F. Inman, 

R. Bradlee. ROW 3; K. Woods, R. Russo, J. Reppucci, J. Gattineri, M. Kazan¬ 

jian, R. MacArthur, T. Page, G. Ducharme, M. Kazanjian, A. Tisdale. ROW 

4; S. Vaughan, D. Hede, H. Kohler, F. DeRenne, D. Sweetser, G. Kean, H. 

Hansen, H. Dietz, J. Woodruff. 

Rifle Club 
The Winchester Rifle Club is a 

member of the National Rifle Asso¬ 

ciation. Under the capable guidance 

of “Mr. Joe" Aversa the club mem¬ 

bers are taught safe riflery. Club 

meetings are held every Friday night, 

and team practices are held on Mon¬ 

day nights. The persons having the 

ten highest average scores are picked 

for the boys' and girls' teams. 

Matches are held with teams from 

the surrounding towns. 

Officers of the Club are President, 

Charlie Petri; Vice-President, Nick 

Rosa; Secretary, Gloria Craft; Treas¬ 

urer, Phil Borneman. Diana Con¬ 

nor and Bob Donaghey are captains 

of the girls' and boys' rifle teams re¬ 

spectively. 
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Ski Club 
Brisk winter weather and a snowy slope combine 

to satisfy the enthusiastic Ski Club members each 

winter. The first meeting of the club was held in 

January under the able supervision of Mr. Ulin. 

The officers were chosen and plans for future 

meetings were made. Thrilling color movies on 

skiing were shown and good pointers on the care 

and use of equipment were exchanged at the sev¬ 

eral meetings held throughout the winter. Our 

first trip this year was to a ski slope in North 

Andover. Other little jaunts to the Country Club, 

to other local hills, and a ski week-end to New 

Hampshire proved to be fun for all. The Ski 

Club is open to anyone who is interested in skiing. 

Even the beginners enjoy the fun and benefit by 

the instruction of their more experienced fellow 

members. 

The members of the executive board this year 

were; Ann Buros, Helen Bolster, Dick Low, Ted 

Wier, Debby Wadsworth, and Betsy Alt. 

ROW 1 : M. Smith, L. Goodwin, S. MacDonald, S. Clifton, 

S. Block, F. Inman, C. Pearce, J. Powers, M. Boily, J. 

Moron, S. Dontono, J. Ghirordini. ROW 2: P. Col- 

clough, R. Rich, B. Cartier, L. Gross, D. Wadsworth, A. 

Buros, Mr. Ulin, B. Bolster, E. Alt, A. d'Elseoux, H. 

Bolster, Joyce Connell, A. Porcoro. ROW 3: S. Fish, 

L. Watson, R. Fairfield, J. Von Dyke, E. McLaughlin, 

S. Hersey, S. Rochow, P. Kimball, A. Money, A. Bixler, 

B. Campbell, D. Scott, J. Donovan, P, Schirogo, J. 

Hanley, M. Loftus. ROW 4: D. Woodcock, L. Long- 

worth, C. Mosi, D. Keating, C. Craven, M. Armstrong, 

K. Enge, D. Sweetser, C. Simpson, T. Mulford, D. 

Hede, R. Wright, P. Rutter, C. Furbish, A. Nichols. 

WINCHESTER PUBLIC LICRARY 
WINCHESTER, MASS. 



ROW 1: D. Chute, J. Elliott, E. Tonello. ROW 2: S. Bingham, B. Cowles, A. 

Dunn, R. Fairfield, P. McGowan, C. Sorrentino, P. Bertolucci. 

Tumblettes 
Under the capable leadership of 

captain Jean Elliott, the '58 Tumbl¬ 

ettes have enjoyed a successful year 

entertaining during the halves of the 

football games and at the Tech Tour¬ 

ney. Coach Battino taught them many 

new stunts of skill and ability which 

they have worked into a different rou¬ 

tine every week, making this year one 

of the most memorable for all. 

ROW 1: D. Archer, K. Enge, C. King, G. Ducharme, C. Mead, T. Page, D. 

Low, D. Rich, R. Russo. ROW 2: Mr. Battino, V. Cotrone, L. England, A. 

Bonney, A. Rose, J. McDonough, D. Orgettas, P. Mead, N. Orgettas. ROW 3; 

T. Russo, B. Joyce, G. Thompson, P. Allen, J. Clifford, B. Graves, J. Puffer. 

Gym Team 
Mr. Battino is the able coach of 

our Gym Team. So far it has given 

several exhibitions outside school as 

well as at WHS. This was the first 

year that Winchester, led by Captain 

George Ducharme, competed with 

other teams, having its first match 

with Andover. The goals of this group 

are strength, coordination and agility. 
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SPORTLIGHTS 
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UNDERCLASSMEN 

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS 
Vice-President 

President 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

J. Horn 

R. Roberts 

F. Bosselman 

P. Mahoney 

SOPHOMORE CLASS OFFICERS 
Vice-President 

T reasurer 

President 

Secretary 

P. Nichols 

J. Hosmer 

R. DeMinico 

P. Luitweiler 

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS 
Secretary 

Treasurer 

President 

Vice-President 

G. Nichols 

J. Donovan 

G. Neville 

S. Nanry 
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Big Wheels 

Freshman Basketball, 1957-58 Freshman Football, 1957 

LITTLE SPOKES 

Freshman Cheerleaders, 1957-58 

Freshman Baseball, 1957 Freshman Hockey, 1 958 



p 
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CHECK WHAT YOU WANT: 

Good starting salary 
2vith regular raises 

Pleasant ivork with other 
girls and young men 

Prestige of a responsible job with 
a well-knoivn and respected company 

If your list shows three checks, then you should 
check into what the Telephone Company has 
to offer you. Smart girls are doing it now, before 
they graduate from high school. Come in and 
see our employment interviewer soon. You’ll 
enjoy talking with her. 

Act now, and you can say with pride, “I’m all 
set! I’m going to work with the Telephone 
Company!” 

See the Guidance Counselor at your school, and 
talk first with her about when and where to 
apply. 

NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
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Compliments of 

Richburg Brothers 

Excavation and Grading 

Contractors 

13 Highland Avenue 

Winchester 

Wl 6-1531-M 

Apparel for Men and Boys 

WINCHESTER 

J. O. WHITTEN 
CO., INC 

"A Name in Gelatin Since 1903 ' 

Winchester, Massachusetts 
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Congratulations Good Luck 

to the class of '58 Class of '58 

☆ 

PLYMOUTH ROCK 

GELATINE CO. 

H. P. HOOD & SONS 

The name you know you can trust 

☆ 

Allston, Mass. 

SPORTING 

GOODS CO. 

184 COMMERCIAL STREET MALDEN 

STONEHAMyaUMBER 

ir» • ’ ’ » O 

PRO MODfi 

'KlCKOff' 
wcmr 
11-04 

(rmjoQ/m^ 

Here's To All Good Sports 

1 THOMPSON STREET 

Winchester - - Massachusetts 

TELEPHONE WINCHESTER 6-3600 

OUR PRODUCTS 

Sold By 

WINCHESTER SPORT SHOP 
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COMPLfMfNTS 

OP 

Good Luck — Class of ’58! 

PARKER LANE WINN CO. 

Oil Burners — Fuel Oils 

Service 

CAMP WYANOKE 

Wl 6-0108 

John Coakley • Ken Cullen 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

ROBERT JEWELRY 

DIAMONDS — WATCHES — SILVERWARE 

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

BUDGET TERMS TO SUIT YOU 

393 MAIN ST. 

WOBURN MASS. 

ASK FOR "BOB" 
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C. H. SYMMES & CO. 

fSeed & Feed Specialists Since 1896) 

FARM - GARDEN - PET SUPPLIES 
PAINT 

Purchase with Confidence 

at 

“WINCHESTER’S GARDENING 

HEADQUARTERS’’ 

PROMPT DELIVERY 

747 Main Street, Winchester 

Tel. Wl 6-0900 or 0901 

TV 

Best Wishes From 

Avery's 

Sales 

& 

Service 

Arlington 

Best Wishes 

to the 

Class of 1958 

WINCHESTER TRUST 

COMPANY 

-f 

A Member Of The Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corporation 

no 



BEST 

WISHES 

CLASS 

1958 

☆ 

TOURAINE 

PAINTS 

‘THE NEW LOOK THAT LASTS” 

YOUR LOCAL DEALER 

WINCHESTER PAINT & HARDWARE CO. 

282-284 Washington St. 
TEL. Wl 6-4008 

West Paint and Varnish Co. 

Everett, Mass. 



Randall’s 

11 Mt. Vernon Street 

Winchester 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

Bonnell Motors 

THE 

WINCHESTER 

CO-OPERATIVE 

BANK 

A good place to 

buy a car. 
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filene’s 

congratulates 

every wonderful graduate 

of the 

Class of ’58 

“BOB ’ WHEATON 

Best Wishes 

TEXACO DEALER to 

Class of 1958 

Station Cleaners 
600 Main Street 

CAMBRIDGE AND POND STREETS Winchester 

"In by ten, out by one." 

WINCHESTER 

___ ■ 
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COMPLIMENTS 

Koko Boodakian & Sons 
OF Complete Sales & Service 

Oriental Rugs 

KEENAN’S SERVICE 
Broadloom Carpets 

14 Lochwan Street 

STATION Winchester 

Wl 6-2213 — 3731 

McCORMACK'S 
COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

APOTHECARY 
THE 

WINCHESTER 

NATIONAL 
BANK 

FRED McCORMACK. ’36 

Registered Pharmacist 
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Compliments 

of VlHurrat^ and ^iiletty 

HERSEY PAPER LINING CO. iO /, 
i^eaitorS 

Chapin-Nichols, Inc. 

WINKLER HEATING EQUIPMENT 

FUEL OIL RANGE OIL 

24 Hour Service 365 Days Per Year 

42 HAVEN STREET 

Specialists on Correctional Heating Problems 

Service on all Oil Burners and 

Heating Systems 

RE 2-3290 

READING 
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Best Wishes to the 

CLASS OF 1958 

Compliments 

of 

Winchester Sport Shop 

Inc. 

McIntyre Bus Lines 

Stoneham, Mass. 

43 Church Street 

WINCHESTER 

COMPLIMENTS 

OF 

AKESON FUEL 
CO., INC. 

STONEHAM 
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F 

TOWN^ 
tmiMTfy 

BELMONT, MASS. WINCHESTER, MASS. 

BE. 5-5125 Wl. 6-2261 

Compliments 

of 

RENTON’S MARKET 

32 CHURCH STREET 

WINCHESTER 
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jPortmit / 

BENRIMO 
FRIENDS TOGETHER CAN MAKE A LITTLE WORLD, WARM WITH LOVE AND DELIGHT, 

AND NOTHING MAKES SO CLOSE A BOND AS THE GIFT OF A 

ov't^'alt 

FOR APPOINTMENT — CALL WINCHESTER 6-4232 

STUDIO, 576 MAIN STREET 

Official Photographer 

Class of '58 Winchester High School 



SPONSORS 
The Breakfast Boys of 1958 

David's, 43 Thompson St., Winchester 

Forester’s Flower Shop, 18 Thompson St., Winchester 

H. L. Wood Plumbing Co., 39 Holton St., Winchester 

Moody Motors, 632 Main St., Winchester 

Palage Brothers Inc., 39 Winn St., Woburn 

Ruth C. Porter Co. Realtors, Thompson St., Winchester 

Swanson Jewelers, 659 Mass. Ave., Arlington 

Compliments Of A Friend 

Winton Hardware, 5 Mt. Vernon St., Winchester 

☆ 

Aberjona Pharmacy Loralane 

A. C. Allyn and Co. Macefield’s 

Alson’s Shoe Shop Medford Floor Covering Co. 

Eric's Upholstering Co. Mottolo's Restaurant 

Atco Lumber Co. Clarence A. Perkins 

Automotive Electric Service Luther W. Puffer, Jr., Inc. 

E. G. Barker Lumber Co. Purtle’s Pharmacy 

Billauer's Jewelry Store Waterfield Opticians 

Bond Shoes W. Allan Wilde and Sons, Ins 

H. E. Chefalo Wilson Upholstering Co. 

Russo's Cleansers and Dyers Winchester Appliance Co. 

Commander Cleansers Winchester Barber Shop 

Mrs. Lucy W. Cushman Winchester Camera Shop 

Eastern Felt Co. Winchester Cycle Shop 

Fells Hardware Winchester Jewelers 

Foley Florist Winchester News Co. 

Horace Ford's Winchester Shoe Hospital 

Frank's Service Station Winchester Theater 

Fred the Hair Stylist F. W. Woolworth 

Hevey's Pharmacy The Rainbow Girls 

Ingersoll's Products Corp. Reardon's Texaco Station 

The Knit Shop Rutherford's Equipment Co. 

The Lemmens William A. Swett 

Transportation Displays, Inc. 
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